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HUN ARTILLERY DEVEL
OPED ON BRITISH FRONTI MS

/I
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TKe Germans have encountered unfavorable weather 

for the big attack they were apparently contemplating 
against the British front and no infantry action had de* 
veloped when the reports were despatched from head- 
quarters this forenoon. Neither was there any movement 
of the infantry along the French front, probably from the 
same reason.

BRITISH OFFICIAL » ,
London, April 9.—The German artillery developed 

great activity early this morning on the British front on 
the line from La Bassee canal to south of Armentieres, ac- 
cording-to to-day’s war office announcemen The text of 
the statement reads: -
/Z* “Early this-moaning the enemy’s artillery developed 

great activity on the front extending from La Bassee ' 
canal to south of Armentieres. Elsewhere on the British 
front, except for heavy hostile shelling in the neighbor* 
hood of Villers-Bretonneux and Mericourt L’Abbe there ' 
was nothing special to report.”

FRENCH OFFICIAL | f
, There was great activity on the part of the artillery 

on both sides at numerous points along the front north of 
Montdidiêr and betwen Montdidier and ftoyon. 
fantry action occurred.
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Council Gave Two Readings to Bylaw 
Authorizing Municipality to Enterlnto 
Purchase and Sale of Fuelj Sanctior 
of Railway Board to be Obtained - 
Increase For Civic Officinls

New Military Service Bill Will Raise the Age Limit by
Eight Years; Some Talk of a New Home Rule Meas
ure.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 9.—Parliament re-assem bles to-day after the Easter recess with two 

questions of great importance upon its hands. The first is the new military service 
bill which raised the age limit eight years andmakes those born after a fixed date in 
the spring of 1867 liable to bear arms. The second is another and which promises to be 

strong attempt to deal with ancient and always contentious problem of government 
for Ireland. Both these issues have been thrust upon the cabinet during the brief

the first by the desperate German attacks in France, which demand all the____
the Allies can muster as quickly as they can be put in the field and the second by the 
conclusion of the Irish convention and the rendering of its report which Premier Lloyc 
Teorge promised would be followed by legislation.

The deepest attention is commanded by the conscription bill because it vitally af- 
ects theinterests and destinies of hundreds of thousands of men and families in that 

portion of the United Kingdom east,of\th
Premier Lloyd George will make the «Evening speech and will expound the military 

situation which confronts the nation. He? will “create the atmosphere” as one writer 
phrases it, and it is anticipated that he w 
for which he has a special gift. Sir Au&k 
line the details of the man power bill.
.. • The country appears to ÿe unusual!
^a^ÉHg. measure .which-goes TurthelR _ ______________________
;i'on talked of during the early stages of the war. And this is with the full realization 
;hat the extension of the age limit to fifty will bring hardships and often financial 
shipwreck to many small businessmen and families, besides hitting larger firms whose 
work id being carried on mostly by men over forty, with youths and with

Thus far the only signs of opposition have been protests against reports that the 
cabinet proposed to put the bill through wit h a brief debate and that the present re
cruiting tribunals with their safeguard of the right of appeal might be abolished. 
There is also a demand that the supply of labor needed by 'shipyards, farms and muni
tions factories shall he asstired and safeguarded.

Several of the morning newspapers say there is reason to believe that Premier 
Lloy<^ George intends to foreshadow in his speech to-day the introduction shortly of a 
home rule measure which would set up an Irish parliament in Dublin with due safe
guards for the Protestant minority and a compromise on the much discussed customs 
question. According to one paper the new bill also is expected to include military 
vice and an executive responsible to the Irish parliament, but with no control over 
naval, army and foreign affairs.
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-Mayor—1 123456.:.V
Purchase an<l sale of fuel 

authorized by a by-law Intro- - 
duced by AM. Clement, chair
man of the Fuel and Pood 
Committee, at yesterday after
noon’s session of the City Coun
cil. The by-law was given two 
readings and laid over pending 

" authorization by the Ontario 
Railway vind Municipal Board.

. The city solicitor addressed 
the Council, giving a brief ex
planation of the fuel regulations 
recently imposed by the Federal 
Government. He gavp credit to 
Mayor MacBrtde, who last year 
outlined for the city of Brant
ford a system Virtually the 
same as that now imposed on 
the Dominion. Local fuel com
missions might be appointed by 
municipalities, and an adminis
tration who would investigate 
appeals made by the dealers.

■Ç A centralized delivery system 
wps • also provided for.

On the motion of Aid. Harp, 
the Mayor was appointed fuel 
controller pro tern for Brant
ford.

tendered his : esignation 
feet May 1.

Thos. C. Ellfston, through ...„ 
solicitor, M. P. Muir, demanded 
damages of the city for the death 
of his son and tor injuries sustained 
by himself and his brother, when 
their car broke through the Murray 
street bridge on the night of March 
28th, last.

W. F. Cockshutt wrote, promising 
support to the movement for 
appointment of J. w. Lyon of 
Guelph to the senate, In the inter
ests of the Hydro Electric system.

A grant of $600 was requested 
by the Soldiers’ Aid COmnii&SiOA, 
and authorized upon the 
mendation of Aid. 
chairman.

Thé teamsters of the city re
quested an increase in salary, tha 
matter beipg referred to the board 
of works.
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On the left bank of the Oise there were intermittent 
bombardments. Advanced French troops, in conformity 
with orders which had been given, carried out a with- 
drawal to prepared positions southwest of the long forest 
of Coucy and south of Coucy-le-Chateau. German troops 
were kept constantly under the French artillery fire and 
suffered heavy losses in the course of this operation.

“Two German raids northwest of Rheims 
pulsed. Other German efforts agai
5W Çparges, ih the sector‘of Rei____
homme achieved no greate? success.

“Everywhere else the night passed in quiet.”
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WouM Clean Up Market 
A communication from A. W. 

Pate, on behalf of the farmers of 
Brant County, asking improved mav- 

i ket conditions, evolved a general 
Many Minor Matters- discussion. Aid. Kelly voiced a

BeforS the printing of tire audit- strong demand for a more rigid In-'

«sHnrMS-aSî »
upon the city’s financial status. lie abbatoir, where all meat would 

Eight loads of boat weighed by be inspected before it could be sold 
the inspector showed a total of Tbe mayor suggested that the 
cixty pounds underweight and sev- buildings and grounds committee go 
enty pounds over weight. into the matter.

“That report is not a true busi- Aid. Clement concurred in this, 
of the affairs of the recalling past efforts of the Boar>L 

of Health to have the market clean-? 
ed up.

Aid. Kelly considered that the 
work must be done at Ottawa, and 
should not be saddled upon the 
buildings and grounds edmmitten. 
He pointed out that at a local 
packing factory 47 per cent, of 

(Continued on page three)

II make one of those stirring explqitations 
énd Geddes, director of recruiting, will out-»
sa
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IN TONES •of the southern leg of the s all - 
ent, the Germans have been 
checked somewhat in their ad-

the. lower forest of Coucy and - 
on Monday the French rear- ? 
guards inflicted heavy losses on 
the Germans whose advance 
was hindered greatly by the 
French resistance. The enemy 
has not yet reached the line of 
the Ailette River.

On the rest of the front In 
France there has 

I activity. On the American sec
tors northwest of Tool and In ‘ r 
Lorraine there have been patrol 
actions and artillery firing. I 
Artillery exchanges continue on j

Sr the been stationed

women.I ness statnaient 
street railway, for it makes no al
lowance for depreciation,” observed 
the mayor, when the annual report 
of the street railway commissioners 
was submitted. It will be consider-- 
erf tit the next meeting of the coun-

iMU’a»
**•, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. OF THUNDERcil.I. 30 a.m. 1.80, 8J8,

II. 56, e.nL, 1.90, 

I a.m., 12.08, 1091, 

rice on G., P. and

Win. Podd, -Nu-etaker of the wait
ing room on the Market square./

Ukraine and then move witit 
the white guards upon Russia’s 
northern ports, thus cutting 
Russia off from the Arctic and 
the Baltic. Thirty German 
warships, transports and supply 
ships, participated in the’move- 
ment on Han go on April S and 
about 12 000 troops, some 
cavalry and motor troops were 
landed. X

'The Germans are moving to
wards Helsingfors and the Red 
Guards are putting up a stub
born resistance with inferior 

dortes. Abo and Bjomeborg 
are now under German control 
and White Guards under Ger
man officers and supported by 
German troops are moving on 
Tammerfors. The White Guards 
also are moving eastward at 

- several points further north in 
order to, reach the Kola rail
way in Russia and cut off Rus
sia’s northern outlet The 
Soviet at Murmansk is endeav
ouring to raise sufficient troops 
to protect the railway, but dan
ger is imminent as great forces 
are required to police the long 
line.”

B. and N. mum 
of first ears in 

to leave Brans- Are Roaring Along a 100 
Mile Front

m. and 625 p.m* 
p.m.: v

Brantford 828 
.; 8.40 p.m.

ser-EE DEFORCES Infantry Action^ Have Not 
Yet Developed

/
Railway I '4

:-x- 4- v-llth. 1811.
10.06 a.m 1229k By Courier Leased Wire

In preparation for another 
heavy infantry attack against 
the Allied lines in Picardy in an 
attempt to reach Amiens, • the 
German guns of All calibres are 
roaring in thunderous tones 
along a front of more than LOO 
miles from north of Arras to
north of Soissons. The entire | the -------------
countryside is said to be rock- raising of '
ing from the heavy detonations k m 
but no infantry action has yet 4 G»

Especially severe has been the 
German fire around Bucquoy, 
north of Albert, south of the 
Somme and between Montdidier 
and Noyon. Last week the Ger
mans failed in mass ati 
penetrate the 
Fiench defences

which was dirty and misty. They 
had organized their troops to pro
duce a great number of divisions 
and had the advantage of the initia
tive with the consequence knowledge 
as to the width, strength and dimen
sions of the attack. There were 
large concentrations of Germa» 
troops at various points of the line. 

*. Owing to the ease with which 
tdoops could be moved at night, he 
explained, the element of surprise 
could Hot he eliminated.

No army was- ever before trans
ferred across the channel as quick
ly as were the troops sent to relieve 
the situation, the Premier asserted. 
He referred to the appointment of 
General Foch to supreme command 
of the Allied strategy and said it 
was the most important ^decision 
which has been taken regarding the 
coming battle.

Tbe Premier said the fighting 
strength of the Americans would be 
brought to bear immediately, al
though it was impossible to put into 
Fran'ce at the moihent the number 
of trained Americans as a separate
SX■
Allied troops.

Referring to the Turkish cam
paign, Mr. Lloyd George 
Turkish armies had been 
in Palestine and M 
man battalii

1MOST CRIT
ICAL PERIOD

D ? 'V ■ i over a on «nr 
in the

* to say that these proposals in
volved extreme sacrifices on 
the part of large classes of the 
population and nothing would 

> justify them except the most 
• extreme necessity and the fact 

, that the nation was fighting for 
all which was
most sacred to the national life.

The Premier said the cabinet 
had taken every step to harry

<
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Has Now Been Entered Says 
British Premier

During His Speech to the 
British House To-day.

a;
7z guns and prisoners taken had 

been exaggerated grossly by the 
Germans. ,

Tbe ministry of munitions, 
the Premier added, had been 
able to replace the guns and 
there were substantial reserves 
left. The cabinet was confident 
the army w ould be equal to the 
next encounter.

Mr. Lloyd George said the 
cabinet had decided to recall 

. General Gough, who was in 
of the fifth army, 

against which the Germans

1
>/

I, 820, 1120 ». 
UNO-
i. 8.56, 9.45. 1029

S; Courier Leased Wire
Moscow, Monday, April 8.— 

Gei-mau assistance of the gov
ernment tore ;s ,iit Finland is 
l»rt of a plan to gain control 
of northern Russia and cut 
the interior of European Russia 
oif from the Arctic and the 
Baltic. Tiiis is the view of the 
F. unis!» JH
Tokoi, former premier of Fin
land and a commissioner tor the 
Finnish rebel government. M. 
Tokoi has made the foïlowhis 
statement to the Associated 

■” '*■ * 
“Germany^ Is rapidly invest» 

ing Finland and plans to take 
control there, just as in the 

: -3» ? ; -

By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 9.—Premier 

Lloyrf- George announced in the 
House of Commons this after
noon that the Irish convention 
had been laid on the table to
day. He also told the House 
that when the battle on the 
Somme front commenced, the 
total combatant strength of the 
German army on the western 
front was apnpdximately equal 
to the total hf the Entente Al
lies. z

9.28, lO.is, lLW
1/ to

noAh ::i

apex of the(r wedge. The tre-

etotoeWfo^

xÆG,P^B
oss.’n.M

■fMVB8.66, 16.1
M. Tokoi added that the Ger

mans had reached a complete 
understanding with the Wlnte 
Guard. Recent White Guard 
actions in northern Finland, he 
said, had embittered the Nor- 

alarmed the

the.pm.
W, 11.68
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Loudon, April 9- * 
port of the Htih

of 1 prob-
Arras • J?.*1» StmLSALE »

. -
made th 
Until aU

gains. to Noyon.
Bucquoy, whic his south of

wegians and 
Swetles, who fear that the 
White Guards will invade Jthoir
territory.

/ ofleer, will .sell 
cho Place post- 
April nth, at 
the following

music cabinet, 
med oak rock- 
gazine stand, 
r sewing ma- 
;ing desks, 3 
IVilton, 1 rag), 
buffet, fumed 
a table, fumed 
uare extension 
$ small tables, 
spring couch, 

plete, 1 single 
nd springs, 1 
ange, good as 
iter, 1 burlap 
tg machine, 1 
milk can, 1 
dishes, empty 

1rs, 60 jars 
of household 
to mention, 
sold without 
is moving to 

tly cash. ,x 
iLEOD, 
ho Place.

The:
known,

„ however, it would be unfair, he 
• said, to censure him.

his ■Withv
Mr. :Pd George said his 

r proposals would in- 
Bme sacrifice by part 
iulation of Great Brl- 
Cambral battle, he 

said, was a very trivial event 
when compared with the recent 
battle, -apd until the strain had 
rétaxed, it woulcT be difficult to 
find ont exactly what had hap
pened.

In the course of his speech, 
the British premier said: 
t “We have

ended so valiantly last week.

" Mtsg-S
attempt to do it by attacks hi 
the Bucquoy area.

def
an initial sue-

ck and it would be

•h.
The Germans attacked with 97 

dlOUtons (approximately 1,160,- 
000 men), the Premier told the 
House, They relied on the idea 
that the Allies had no. united com
mand and expected to divide the 
French and British armies.

At one time of the battle the sit
uation was critical. / The . enemy 
broke through between the third 
and fifth armies. Tbe situation was 
retrievèd by the magnificent conduct 
of the troops, which rptired, but 
were not routed.

forecast regarding probable 
enemy attacks made by General Sir 
Henry Wilson, chief of the Imperial 
staff, was characterized by the 
Premier as the . most remarkable 
ever made.

In opening the battle, foe con
tinued,, tife Gewnans had an excep
tional advantage In the weather

man pom 
volve ext 
of the po 
tain. The

cess,FRENCH
AVIATORS

as iemr ■the z
a fatalWEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, April 
, WET 9,—The area of

in oe'SERViSt Ajj in Northern Oh- 
tario, while a* 
storm 
will
move up the 
Atlantic coast la 
centred
North Carolina. 
The weather is 
very cold in On
tario and Que
bec and ' com

paratively -warm, 
in Western Pro

vinces. •
Forecasts.

Strong northeast winds, fair and 
told taMttyABttd on Wednesday.

/ 1t
Premier conti 
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Miehael "
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“It is a decla 

Ireland.” I

lasi ■

day on the occasion of tl
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your birth is com mem
S’’.K.S'ST of BH*

glum, for your personal haAolness 
and that of your august family.

■ -  —— —
It will be necessary to get yonr 

order on our boo>* to get. Arctic Ice’ 
servie* Aorll 16 th. Arctic Ide. 
phouh 4334.

By , i\\.

iBelow Montdidier the Ger
man line bends Herr, alc:o the 
French have held the Germans 
for nearly ten days despite sev
ere attacks. To extend the 

front on the south,- the 
Ing front probably would 
e the line eastward from

re, Somme, 
vers, where 

strong and

Are Now Tackling the Long 
Range Gun.

>r-to IPHWPW. . now entered
I, thîe most critical period.of the 

■ war. There is a lull in the 
By Courier Leased, Wire . . storm, but. the hurricane is not

Paris, April 9.—French aviators yet over. The fate of the Em-
have discovered the location of the pire and of liberty, may depend
big gun with which the Germans upon the success with which the
have been bombarding Paris at long last German attack is resisted
range and the continual bombard- and countered.”
ment of the spot by the French In view of the critical period 

- artillery and bombing by the airmen which had been reached, said
have made the handling of the piece the Premier, the Government
difficult. This explains the Inter- \ proposed to submit to ParlUv. 
mittent fire of the long range weap- ment to-day certain recom-

>on. The piece is mounted at Crepy- 
en-Laonnolse, near the road from La 
Fere to Laon.

King’s> which
probably

VtioneUst exclal 
aration of war

______

/

IMPORTANT ' R]alnear
Li,Paris, April 9 

thrf highest impor 
by The Matin to have been » 
Bolo Pasha, under senti 
for treason, to whom a re 
granted yesterday. The 
asserts Bolo has mafsyaSras?the German propage 
is about to develop.
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the country and its allies to 
weather thb storm. He regretted -
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itwmwnmm. £. .-Jimthe streets, and shows the present 
sidewalks. Water stt-eet Is the lead-! 

flng thoroughfare, for underground ! 
work'. There are below' the su reeks 
on this street the following!:

6 In. water main—blue ; 8 In
sanitary tile sewer, yellow; 12 in. 
tile from county building, black; 8 
in. tile from post office, Bltfck; 8 In.,
8 in., 4 in., 2 1-4 in. gas pipes, 
green; 4 in. field tile, black ; pro
posed storm sewer, red.

The sizes of proposed tile is shown 
on all streets ; manholes arp Indi
cated by red circles amd catch basins 
by squares.

The plans represent a Seal of 
outside work, and contain • graphic 
record of much necessary informa
tion.

It is not proposed to .go ahead 
with the work at once; but the town 
is now in possession of plans to di
rect the laying down of drattts sys
tematically before any penifianeiih 
work is undertaken.

The engineer's fee for the work 
which has i<eeh under way since 
last November, and which required 
one or two assistants for considér
able of the time, will cost the town 
*400.

The emglbeer's estimate for the 
entire work completed. Is over 
S10C.U00, but it is safe to say that 
it will not be completed within the 
next fifteen years.

The report in detail will follow to
morrow.
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To Use Other Fuel in Their 
Establishments.Concludes a Very Busy Ses

sion in the Early 
Morning Hours

*I i
Large industrial consumers of fit»- 

tural gas in Western Ontario will 
In all probability jbe compelled after 
July 1 next to ose othèr fuel, ac
cording to the policy outlined by th® 
Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board,, in a circular letter sent out 
yesterday to the nroduting and dis
tributing companies. The letter is 
being sent, out at this time to give 
the companies sufficient time to In
stall any new machinery which May
be required b«£an»e of the change of 
fuel. The board believes that in

SHSSSïïSS

powers for the regulating and con-1 
trolling of the sale of natural gas, j

ass. •sÆsrsaî'Æt
ruary 8 and February 16 ceased toi 

operative after April 1. \
^ ^ Supply It Until July 1 f

Pending the inquiry which is to bel 
made, the producing and distribut-1 
jng companies will be at liberty to 
supply gas to Industrial consumers , 

July 1, 1918, in quantities not 
) of the quantities sbpplied |S#SSESS"

he made at once as "to the 
aad means of the ,larger

Lr.7^,1.suss~
L,

æsr.
îttïïL an „î5fy s,
other alternative fuel. After July *. 
a rigid policy of conservation 
be adhered to by the board, 
to prolong the y life ^f toe fiç 
the interest of the doméstfe e

penalty of infraction Is set at from 
$10 to $50. Barber shops are In
cluded. Undertakers, however, may 
take orders in prohibited hours.

The petition was largely signed.
New Tractor Being Tested 

The board of works reported that 
the new tractor is being tested with 
favorable results, and providing to
day’s tests are satisfactory, the iron 
steed will remain here. It arrived 
yesterday via the L. E. and N. The 
price is $1,600.

Charity Accounts High 
Sundry accounts passed grouped 

under various heads were as follows- 
Board of works, $254.31; charity, 
$113; fire and light, $1,247.57; 
miscellaneous, $76.48. During the 
pfst four weeks the wages account 
of the board of workss totalled $314.- 
10. The charity wood was not 
eluded in the above statement, but 
Chairman Crabb explained that the 
cost of living was so high, and that 
there were more poor in town tiuri 
formerly.

The

k
(From out own Correspondent)

April 9.—The town coun- 
a busy session at 1.15 

committee 
and continuing

If.Silimcoe, Ai 
Concluded

Without intermission.
In toe absence of Mayor Sihler, 

Rcer# Carter occupied the chair. 
Dog By-law a "Reality 

The dog by-law received Its third 
Feeding, and the clerk was authoriz
ed to purchase 15(1 tags. Owners of 
eaetneS will register and pay the li
cense at the police Office as last year

ThJoil
i ted tt

dred j 
ford 1 
their 
city li 

2. 1 
tog d 
from J 
city ai 
Lane, H. OlJ

%
Brilliant display of newest Spring Mill
inery in Brhntfor d.Col lection of our own 
designs as well as ^reproductions of im
ported models, will be found in otir latest 
creations and in addition you will find 
our prices most moderate in the new

—if-1- L

â1

before May 1st.
Early Closing By-Law 

' Th® pétition of retail merchants
per yt 
lector, 

3. { 
tax ct 
find 1 
hack 1 
paid u 
tires i 
lect sa 

"1.1 
creases 
served 

The

li
to u early closing by-law was 
reed; and a prepared by-law put 
l&tottgh the various stages and

*

New Wash Frocks (or 
Childern

:• : -■ r v.: • v; • ^ ». - •

Special Showing of New 
Spring Rain Coats fj

in-

«ESÎEIClOfflby-law closes up everything 
Opt fruit stores, lunch counters and 
drug stores, from 7p.m. till 5 a.m., 
Sally except Saturdays, days before 
(holidays, and the period from Dec. 
11th to Dec. 23rd inclusive. The

iSf-:

; Th»t arc Ever so Fresh and Pretty
l. Mothers find our children’s wear section 
» a particularly attractive place these days 

for the very looking at our

Other Items of News From 
Simcoe

beMethodist and Baptist 
churches were reported as having re
turned to the town treasury $150..

« toe unused balance of their 
allotment of the Innés fund.

The recent dividend received by 
the town from the Innés fund was 
not reported’

Driver Laurier Now a Fireman, 
On the recommendation of the

fire and light committee, Driver Her-
™L„a,lrl?r was TOted three dollars 
a week extra pay as a fireman, and 
will henceforth participate in the 
firemen’s fund. His increase was 
dated back to Mach 1st. 
*o£I?fis,trat® °unton’s account -for 
$23.40 fees on cases where fines were 
not imposed, was passed.

-The Utilities Commission’s repor 
for the quarter, arid on penuanen 
improvednents, was read. The latter 
has been outstanding for some three 
months.
Industrial Committee Will Produce. 

The industrial committee

- £ol- re%

, l :
(From our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, April 9.—M. J. Ruther

ford interviewed council last night 
re. the closing of a short street al
lowance with a dèad-end running at

Stto“&S.rrS£,,SStk,£ii

eed Th®
te wash Crocks suggests that 
buying .is the wise course. 

b is always best.
There are sweet little frocks made of 
£b§Rk Gbtithaiu, trimmed with collar and

riuige $1G.«> to .. .V........... .. id.UU

r .3- ^Sp ^tI1^5<00siz68 an<* many

ï iisSoa t»a....... $8® 50iw
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Washable Satin
White Washable Satin, in either Cheney 
or Skinner's make, 36 in widé, correct for *9 
separate skirts or trimming, tf*0 AA 
Special at, yard......... .. tpU.vU

gfiA&JtSg
was authorized to proceed Wh the 
necessary formalities necessary " to 
close the street, . / ■

Odd Ends of News 
The council sat over five hours 

and never said “pigs.” ' .
The garbage question was side

tracked again.
report No move was made to get a list of 

gave evidence of activity In the returned soldiers with a view to pre- 
matter of bringing all vacant land renting certificates of honor, 
under cultivation, and the com- . 'Th« and light committee are 
mittee was givpn a latî+nha ten investigating the Automatic alarm • >to finance toe advftrii^iort nrw 8y8tem- About $2,000 would be the those who wordd adVisO eale at aay|;
tocidentoie Th„v tnt- th n Initial cost of Installation. sacrifice, but had reasoned it out
SSl inThfrn^ n thn T' R’ White fish costs 30 cents on the that there woutifibe few wunielpaWI 
acreage, a lot from Geo. Curtis, an- 6treet here. on the -market 1er the next twelve!
other from Mr- Aukland and are a.-' Dover fishermen are suffering months, and there were always those }' 
1er the N/J^H Green loto losses through ice Interfering with who preferred this line of invest-

Park Well Cleaned Up. the floats of the nets. ment. He was waiting, too, for wmM
Chairman Balliie reported the The early closipg by-law will pass Announcement regarding, the Lithe 1, 

park in good shape, and asked for the evening trade in confectionery Co. matter and considered that it I
825 to meet outlay for the next and from the stores to street van- would be a mistake to self at a wtd*

- month. " dors. discount with thy possibility of hqv-
The- Board of Education’ request The medicàl officer of health re- tog on hand tbe LltbO rebâti 

for $18,231.36 for High and Public #$>rted to ouqncil , on analysk of weeks after F^ilhe-1 Ae issue 
School tofâihtenance was received Water. Tap water takef dhrlng the P»< 'I’he unso^vMibSitUoe»^»* yx gr® •& sssss-aarasstit8%ssss8ui&'‘Wi3t te

X&1SlttjSS»8S8
collection of some sixteen la« ge reported. imr should hn urrivod i*gi» «.ul
plans, showing the proposed system" -, Lttho Company lntoe nwr totUre"”
for the entire town. The profiles. _ __ Chairman I^nghttd may te in
however, have not been worked out. Ail F OT nffiril M °
but the plans show a wealth of de- VilI Ie I IP Krle
tail. The engineer has picked up OfsLL. HI ULUU1™

---ww-w-wiwwwwwi every pipe and tile which Is under

SsflNMIEfS

es I
rJ with
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Patent Leather Belts•

j: Cheney Foulards*Patent Leather Belts, in black. They 
come 2, 3 or 4 ift. wide, for wear ih the

! °^«rt «S!;'Lrra„?ese are the

I Prices ait 65c, 60e, 36c and ..

42 in. wide Cheney Foulard Silk. These 
are guaranteed shower proof and they 
come in big range of colors 
patterns, special at, yard

so Èfov4
' : $3.25
! SAVE YOUR STRENGTH 61-8 -

Parasol Display
r>—___ »_ _ i , *

for the important task. Let the 
i ; “MINNES” System pump all 

toe water you need for every 
household use.

;j It is automatic, economical to 
f purchase and operate and-draws 
■ Water from any source of supply 

not deeper than 22 feet of water 
i leveL

Requires little care and will sup- ,, 
ply «very residence require-^ 
ment for the average family, ^ i 
such as Bath, Kitchen, Laundry, 
Toilet, etc.

Call and let us show 
you the “MINNES” 
Residence water system.

Phone 301

Cocoa MatsLadies’ Parasols, steel rods, hat 
handles, good Taffeta tops, 
good strong frame, at $2.00 to
Ask to see our $09 Ladies’ Parasol,

tural wood You’ll need one or more of these Cocoa
3,1’Zb 1 ,M^ ta"0”' WAÎT

I Cocoa Mats, $1.75, $1.50 to $1, 9UC
N<
/*

worth regularly $1.75. ‘
Children’s Parasols for school Q Of 
Wear, special at......................  $1,^0

1
1 IFmcyS Fsr Separate Skirts

a»aS8598*i y
I
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9 fling St.
T. J. MINNES

Plumbing
’the Men Who Know How’ J M YniiNr1VIM 1
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mind. If these boys would take such 
care over one dead body, of a sold
ier unknown to them, when they
of death^h80 0ften dn the pre38cce 

small a part of the

I fSEEDS That Will Grow - bladder 
i K 3The i
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FIB kidneys
bladder
ounces

9 glass 
for a f®

rs J■

c.sis'iii'ass
mission ïeported, to Council “ 
night on additions and extensjo 
Plant, mad® during 1917, by 
milling the following summary;
J. M. Stalker, power unit at 

pumping station ....
Four-Inch pipe for extén- 

■ion of water mains to
South School..................... £93.

Lead ... ... ... .... ,,
Wages for laying extension 101.10 
West and Peachey, account 10.93

Was your garden a disappointment last year? 
Then don’t let it occur again. Come to US for 
yoiir Sbeil and get Seeds that WILL grow.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, ^ fiS 
Fertilizers, Seed Potatoes, JvMjx 
Seed Grain, Flowering Shrubs, WSj£ 
Fruit Trees, Asparagus and «jrgj 
Strawberry Plants. Wrc*

Bouclas & roy
7 George St. Seed Merchants. Both Phones ^2.

>ls®t 
ns to 
sub-

; BS -so 
•se that isj, Graham it Can Re- ofaw--# a

■ le'
Br 80

‘.h"$1685.00 £
-i- , t
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i not fer- 
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tuat lie can give,
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rl*v—“ *----- our sorrow.

>pe, will be

tow to what part of
"Em*

Brown.
_ .
Bowyer of Cafvary Baptist, or R-.v 

atf Mr. Wrighton of Park Church, tluey.e
raay„;aT0^!ivhaving

in CU near woonsTOCK.

I ”• XySSafamm,

»•!To ...
■51.WM36. “Apart f si It no ide»t

with »V li v*v tw<or fish 
entir

18.1I es aTotal..................................... $2,466.63
This amount, It is proposed, tb 

couple with the Metcalf sidewalk 
evedruft to a consolidated deben
ture. But instruction* to proceed 
with the by-law were not given last 
night.
' Waterworks for First Quartet-.

Balance on hand------■....» 691.60
Collections ... ...’.-L s. 306*43

Ü! d
m a «wurcthe wo-we havee* to forward • 

ship »l th» Hyi
(ion., put. the A 
request v 
of tAe v 
cials on

■ tl'
•nsclec-- ï ,-^rjthe"ar r a

■■■■■ offi-
h® extetrtfve. 
oung Women’s Mtosioi.

their annual Easter thank offering 
merttog hdld last night.
Pt4*5terttiU^r«Ide«t0fof O^W.m' exa*

|153P«Se
hvSSKR

neot
s

The the ,c<Ul, fSflp THERL ANDS ï"fuel. , where 
[on for

$3,769.73
Expenditures for quarter.. 4161.34 
Overdraft • ., ... .. ... 4D1.51

The report of the Utmtlea Com
mission An capital expenditure dur
ing 1917 was possibly reapdbW® for 
an enquiry from Alderman Jaynes

not
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The new designs and colorings we are showing in our

î :

Wall Paper Départent! . I ;

I
K-* *» li sfturian Langford

-fa.

that «fi -I r

the racks. Papers for Living Rooms^that will go with 
apy rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairways^ in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, 
fany Blends and alj the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper 
• Hangings in Ontario. j
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«=' served the M.ror.'“We should 

our duty by them."
Aid. Clement considered It the 

duty of the council to aid the Jews 
In obtaining what was undoubtedly 
theirs by right.

“I hold out my hand to assist the 
city in anything it undertakes in 
this regard,” remarked Aid. Mont
gomery.

Mr. S. Fox also spoke briefly, af
ter which Aid. Harp ~’ve assurance 
that the appeal would be considérer 
by the finance committee at Its next

MAYOR APPOINTED FUELT
« ******mmmmmmrn,as.--»-ujJlinj-IJQrU ***********
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERSWdmenEverywhere 
Use Lemon Juice

’hones:
1 and 805 
ine 351.

FOR SALE
1 We have cottages for sale ; ; 

■ • from $1500 to $5000. . »
- ■ Two-storey house with all ' !
• ; conveniences and good lots, red - ► 
'.1 and white brick on the best “ 
; ; streets from $3200 up.

One of the finest homes on I 
‘ ; Nelson street, newly decorated, • -
- ■ hardwood floors, combination X 
" ; furnace. An ideal spot.
' ’ A Chatham stteeti home With $
• ■ hot water heating system, large - - 
' garage. One of the finest homes J

• ■ in Brantford. IpPHi I
" ‘ Red brick cottage on Green- +
< - wich Street with furnace, bath, ' ! 
I large lot, $2000. A snap.

S. P. PITCHER & SON Ü
43 MARKET STREET

Business sales opening up well for the spring season.
The following transactions were put through by S. G. Read and 
Son, during the month of March:ÏR TEMI

Residence No. 10 Winnett Street to Mr. A. E. Oates.
No. 172 Albion St. to T. D. Crandell.
No. 92 Stanley St. to Mr. A. Young. ' «
No. 149 Elgin St. to Mr. S. Snider.
No. 5 Brunswick St. to Mr. Daniel Congdon.
No. 1, No. 3, and T4o. 5 Darling St. to Kitchen Overall Co.
No. 52 Edward St, to Mrs. L. Ankers. J
22 Ada Ave, to Mr. McEwen.
Residence 27 Arthur St to Mr. J. Symons.
Residence No. 136 Sydenham St to Mr. Scruton.
A large number of other properties are being closed out by 

agreement purchases.
Property of all kinds for sale, splendidly situated in Brant, 

Haldimand and other counties. If interested kindly call at the 
agency of S. G. Read and Son, 129 Colborne Street

Our next auction sale of Real Estate will, be held on Saturday 
at 2 o’clock, April 13, at our rooms. Part lot No. 5, second range 
on Mt. Pleasant road, township of Brantford. Farm containing 
about 100 acres more or less, good place, good frame house, good 
barn, orchard, well, etc.

Sale No. .2 on Tuesday, 16th April, in the evening at 8 o’clock 
at our rooms. House and premises on 337 Brock Street. A very 
large lot, better descriptions given of these properties in the ad
vertisements of sale.

' The beauty lotion ’ which ' is' ' bë- 
comlng so popular throughout 
country is easily ipropared by any
one, and a whole quarter pint of it 
doesn’t cost any inore than a Small 
Jar of file common, ordinary cold 
creams.

Add the Juice of two fresh Pâmons- 
to three ounces of orchard white 
and shake well !n a bottle. Strain 
the lemon juice two or three times 
through a fine cloth so no pulp gets 
into the lotion, then It will keep 
fresh for months. > Regardless of 
what price you pay or how highly 
advertised, there is nothing else 
really more meritorious In beautify
ing, softening and clearing the skin. 
As a tan and blemish remover, also 
to remove ollinews and sallowness, 
lemon juice has no rival. Massage 
It Into the face, neck and arms once 
or twice eadh day, and just sea if it 
doesn’t bring out the roses and 
hidden beauty Ï

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, but pure

Continued from page one
the meat killed under government sible. The Board of Works nronosa 
inspection was inspected. • confining the oil to the following

“So what in the name of Heaven main thoroughfares:1 
can we expect of meat which is not King street, from Wellington 
inspected?" he demanded. street to Darling street.

Aid. Bragg, chairman of the build- Wellington street, from West 
ings and grounds committee, / prom- street to King street, 
ised to subnet a report on thé anal- Albion street, front. McMurray 
ter 'in a month’s time. t ' street to Lawrence street.

Finance Committee. . St. Paul avenue and Terrace Hill
The Fln'ance Committee submit- street to hospital, 

ted the following report: j West street.
1. That a civic grant of one hun- Claren'ce street.

dred dollars be given to the Brant- Elgin street, from Clarence stréet 
ford Typographical Union towards to Murray street, 
their convention to be held in this Murray- street, from Elgin street 
city in June 7th and 8th, 1918. to canal.

2. That the salaries of the follow- Park avenue, from Murray street 
ing city officials be Increased, dating to Mary street.
from April 1st, 1918: A. G. Ludlow, Greenwich street, from Alfred 
city assessor, $300 per year; W. H. street to Cayuga street.
Lane, assistant, $180 per year; J. Mohawk street, from Cayuga to 
H. Oldham, assessment clerk, $100 'city limits, West Mohawk, 
per year; Frank Benedict, tax col- Oxford street, from Lome bridge 
lector, $200 per year. to Bur ford street.

3. After a conference with the Mayor-—3 ,. 
tax collector add city treasurer we 
find that there la about $14,000 
back taxes and that unless same Is 
paid UP by May 1st, stringent meas
ures will have to be taken to col
lect same.

the!

vincial Gas Engineer 
Aid. Montgomery gave notice of a 

motion requesting that a consulting 
gas engineer be added to the staff of 
the Ontario Bpfreatt' of Municipal of
ficers. ; a .,.' . : r"-7 l •

Early Closing Hours 
Closing hours Were fixed by by-law 

for air fâothing and tailoring stores 
in the City, at 7 p.m. (10.30 
on Saturdays) from April 1.6 on
ward. j -:.y' '

Mayor MacBride asked that the 
third reading of the by-law be defer
red, until one merchant, who took 
objection to the hours fixed, could 
be heard.

Aid. Harp and the City Solicitor 
pointed out, however, that as a peti
tion had been received signed by 
more than seventy-five per cent, of 
the merchants concerned, the council 
was requested to fix the hours.

„ • OmC.Jlpt A committee was appointed to go
Mt. Pleasant street, from Oxford into the sale of civic property now 

street to city limits. unused, as mooted some time ago.
The: total length is about 32,000 Aid. Hurley expressed the opinion 

feet, requiring about 32,000 gallons that the municipal auditors should 
of road oil, whiçh, at 15 cents per prepare a readable statement show- 
gallons; would cost $4,800. Owing ing the actual financial condition of 

“I concur iff some of these in- to the price of oil having more than the city,' to be submitted with their
creases, and in others I do not,” oh- doubled since the rate was fixed ato report,
served the Mayor. 3 cents per foot frontage, it will be Aid. Kelly considered that a tabn-

The réport carried. necessary to make the rate 6 cents: lated statement of the expenditures
Board of Works. ... If any other streets are to be oiled of different boards should be pubmit-

The Board of Works reported its .(providing oil is obtainable) it will ted. and any shortcomings criticised, 
follows: only be on a properly signed petition George Wedlake and Aid. Kelly

1. That in connection with the for the streets in question being were appointed with the mayor to
laying out of the streets, curbs and "presented to the city clerk not late* the executive of the Hydro Radial 
walks on the west side of West than May 1st, 1918. Association of Ontario.
street, opposite the Bell Memorial, In the "absence of Aid. English, Those present were the Mayor and 
the roadway joining West street and chairman, Jhe above report was sub- Aid. Hurley, Montgomery, Bragg, 
Albion street, following the outer toitted by Aid. Simpson. Kelly,. Hill, Simpson, Burrows, Cle-
line of the sidewalk parallel to the j Bell Memorial Projection. ment, Mellon, Baddy, Chaleraft and 
Grace Church property line as shown I Aid. Kelly asked an explanation Harp, 
on the original plan of Dunnington- of the changes recommended inf the 
Grubb rather than1 the plan of May sidewalks about the Bell Memorial.
15th, 1916, approved by the Coun- He asked if measures had been taken 
cil of that date. The adoption of to widen the intersection, 
this change Is recommended by the Aid. Simpson replied that after a 
City Engineer and was approved at conference with the Parks Board the 
a meeting of representatives of Board of Works had received assur- 
Grace Church and the Parks Board, an ce that. the necessary changes

2. That the city engineer be au- would be made,
thorized to advertise the following “That is hardly satisfactory,” ob- 
local improvements under the two- served Aid. Harp, 
thirds clause: The Mayor suggested that the

Storm sewer off St. Paul avenue, clause in question be struck out of 
from Holme street to Read street. the report, as it was hot stipulated

Storm sewer on Read street, from ,-what part of the cost was to 
St. Paul avenue to Leonard, street, borne by the city. He considt

Concrete walk on the èast side of that further information should be 
Morrell street, from Wilkes street secured from the city engineer and 
to Burwell street. the Parks Board.

3. On account of crude oil being Aid. Hurley Inquired why the 
required for the patriotic purpose of Board of Works had not reported on 
manufacturing munitions it is ad vis- the question as they had been ln- 
abla to use as little road oil as pos- structed.

■ “We must protect the citizens
rights,” insisted Aid. Kelly.

“I- am not at «11 satisfied with 
this proposition,” declared Mayor 
MacBride., . 4: .. v i

Aid. Hill declared that the ti$rb 
could be put back at least ten feet.
He promised to take up the matter 
with the select hoard of Grace 
Church.

The report passed with the dele
tion of the first clause. _

Truck for Lifeboat. V 
The Committee on Fire amWLight 

recommended that the tender of J.
H. MinshaU to furnish motor truck 
for lifeboat propelled by a McLaugh- 
lin-Buick six-cylinder 46-horsepower 
motor, and guaranteed -to the en
tire satisfaction of the committee, 
for the sùtaa of $1,500, he accepted.
This was

y
ki
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S. G. Read & Son ^... e lemon
juice is too. highly acid, therefore 
should never be used except In this 
manner. • f

If properly prepared, this sweetly, 
fragrant lotion will apeak for itself.
Any drug*- store will supply .the ’ -
three ounces of orchard white at 
very1 little cost, and-the-grocer will 
supply thé lemons. -

<
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Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Office—124 Dalhousie
Street

^iPhone 365 
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

129 COLBORNE STREET.ats t

pring wear, 
ther for rain 
lg a nice col- 
aular Tweed 
is and many
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"MARKETS 1$8.50
tin Grain

16Hay .... ..
Oats
Rye ..
Straw, baled ..
Wheat
Barley

14ither Cheney 
6, correct for 1 1• e • •

WESIERN «I- 1 1• see sees$3.00 s• • * 2
1 00 lRIAL GROUP 323 Colborne < Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 46
rds Vegetables N

...0 60 
..0 00

...0 00

Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen ..
Cabbage, head | 
Carrots, basket .... .0 00 
Green Onionr, hunch.0 05
Celery, 2 for ................0 25
Parsnips, basket----- 0 00
Potatoes, bus,............1 60
Potatoes, basket ....0 66 
Potatoes, bag .... .2 00 

—*— * Turnlpe, bushel .. . .0 40
Last night was the Westera In- Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 

dustrial Group Night at the local 
Y. M. C. A., upwards of a thousand 
persons were persent. This wa;. a fit
ting wind up for the Factory ights 
and easily surpassed any of its fore
runners both in numbers and lm-

,lïfcf )'gymnasiffm wag «dwdefiio 
capacity and1 the cheering of the 
different team supporters at times 
threatened to raise the roof. It was 
a great night and win long be 
embered by thé people who were 
fortunate enough to be present.

The first event In the gymnasium 
was a -Ladies’ football game be
tween Slingeby’e and Watson’s. The
final result was two goals to one_____
In favor of Watsons. This result Pork 
was strenuously protested by Sling- 
sbys who claimed that one shot 
which was given as a goal never 
went. On the whole Slingsbye, wh> 
were the heavier team played thé 
better game but were weak on sh-oot-

The ambulance committee recom- in®-. . . _ ' Apples, basket -----
mended acceptance of the tender of The next event was a game of in- ^ppjes, bushel .. . the Brant Motor Company to supply door bæebail between teams I Apples, peck ... ... 
a motor ambulance at a cost of Dominion Steel Products apd Steel t,ag,
$2,000, bé accepted. The convev- Company of Canada. The result was avv 
ance will be stationed at the fire eight to two in favor of Steel Com- 
hall. The report was adopted, and Paay Canada. The Dominion Steel 
the purchase was authorized by a objected to the Whittoker brothers 
by-law passed later In the after- Playing for the Steel Company, they 

■Ü not being employed there. J ]
Tug-Of-war for -men was next the 

team from Mathews Blackw»M, Steel 
Company of Canada and Cordage

Steel Products, Slingsby’s and Wat
sons. In the (Ladles’ tug of war■SffftfSS'tS'ft. Ball 

for Ladies’ Sltagsbys won two and 
the Cordage <me. In the PJçk-a-baok 
Relay the Dominion Steel were 
easy winners.

The way the Slingsby girls could 
fun w;as a revelation and they tho
roughly deserved the ovation which 
they received. Hustle ball far men 
was next the Cordage Co. being 
winners.

The last number on the gyann 
iuto program was a baseball gome 
between ladles from Sllngsby’e and 
the cordage. Slingsby’s were the win
ners by 14 runs to 4. As a fun pro
vider this game canne easily first 
on the whole of the evening’s pro
gram. Sogne of the girls showing a 
Wonderful knowledge of baseball as 

Thé gymnasium program was in 
charge of Physical Director,! Geotge 
Mosley, who put the usual amount 
of Pep in hie work. Mr. Jack Pol
lock Physical Director, Ont. School 

the Blind very ably assisted dur- 
„ the gymnasium program.
In thé Ladies' BowMng, Slingsbye 
eoted Watsons 48—33. In the 

men’s bowling tournament the Do
minion Steel Product won from 
Slingsbye, Steel Company Of Cana
da defeated Mathew» Blackwell. «

In the Pocket Billiards, Slingsbys £ 
defeated Watsons, Mathews Block- « 
well won from the Dominion Steel Z,

75
♦ 75Silk. These 

f and they
05 $3,000.00—George St., white brick, 2 

storey, city and soft water, in 
good repair, 7 rooms. See this. 

$4,00.00—Alfred St.*, an extra nice 
modern home in A.l repair, all 
conveniences, 8 rooms, owner 
would exchange for suitable north 
Ward residence.

$3,100.00—iiarlboro. buff brick, new, 
all modern conveniences, large lot 
and garage, 7 rooms.

$3,000.00—Dundas St., white frame, 
all conveniences, extra large lot, 
fruit trees, chicken coup and run, 
also garage, a city home and a 
farm all in one.

$4,500 Terrace Hill, near West, a 
nice new modern bouse with all 
conveniences and then some. Own
er would exchange for a suitable 
Eagle Place home. ' '.

$4.000.00—Palace St., a v- WiSKras
If yon are Interested in real estate, 

come In and talk the matter -over, 
;or phene and our représentative will 
call.

Had a Notable Evening at 
the Y.IVf.C.A.

25$3.25 .06 L
15be <•> 15 epcoûcapered Over a Thousand Taking 76 Dl

070 MlPart ..25
60 ' Eotofc-lisked * 18727~'~-

Capltal Authorized, $5h00,000 
Capital Paid-up, . $3,000,000 ' 
Surplus, - - - . - $3,560,000

Encouragement
“ | -HE owner of a bank account not 
'■# only eiwwys bis own respect, but - 
tait of his fallow men. Becaûse of 
his saving habits he is enabled to 
grasp the opportunities that are lost 
to the man without means.
The Savings Department of the Bank 
of Hamilton offers every encodrage. 
ment to the small depositor. ,

Manager Braantford Branch £ 
C. L. LAÏNG, 1

40-C

these Cocoa 
pn. We have

68

90c Bacon, back,trim ...» IS 
Bacon, back .. . .0 46
Beef,- boiling, ib------0 16
~ *,.0 2$ 

lb,.. ... 0 16

l$l,. 60
45LESS MEAT Jf BACK 1 / V30

te Skirts Beet h 
Beet,- ■
Beef, hiada^v. r.. ..0 17
Chickens, dressed .. 1 *0
Ducks

new86 I
a19

!ï$2.00 ..1 86 
.8 00 

. ;0 76

76• e e

00. treui-
PHONE EVENINGS 1M4.00D^raUpoii! Ib ...0 80 

Freeh Fork carcass. .0 31rprpMj «
0 16

.. PREP .0 80
iL" 8

wages, pork .. ..0 38 
>ked shoulder, to. .0 35

86Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder Bothers You.

—«—
Eating meat regularly eventually 

produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known author
ity, ’because the uric acid in meat ex
cites the kidneys, they become over
worked; get sluggish; clog up and 
cause all sorts of distress, particular
ly backache and misery in the kid
ney region; rheumatic twinges, sev
ere headaches, acid stomach, consti
pation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
bladder and urinary irritation.
'I The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if 
bladder bothers you, get about four 

Jad Salts from 
take a tablespoonful in 

» glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will noon, 
then act fine. This famous salts is Palestine Restoration
made from the acid of grapes and Rabbi Berger, of Hamilton, ad- 
lèmon juice, combined with lithia, dressed the council at this juncture 
and has been used for generations in the interests of the Palestine Re- 
to flush dogged kidneys and stimii- lief Fund, for which the Hebrew 
late them to normal activity; also to Zionists of Brantford are planning 
neutralize the acids in the urine so t0 ralBe $2,000. The opening of rem
it no lodger Irritates, thus ending merc« “d industry, the establisb- 
Vhladtier disorders. - 1 me?t of Hebrew institutions of edu-

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone; c?t,on- Jn Palestine, would require 
makes a delightful èffervescent lithia- st,r.ong «nancial support, and à world 
Water drink which millions of men 7,de *pp?f1 w“ being made. Zion- 
and women take now and then to was,tlve Principle which united 
keep the kidneys and urinary or- i'^e^2,w^n t n<«5£. we*

avoiding serious kid- Brantford^re g^^ftfzensV^obV

IS.94
301

to ..o
• ^

10
LI2

Ground Floor Temple 
Phones: Bell 1275,

H““”- =«'

36
20
28 I36 < :carried.

New Motor Ambulance. wm-Fruit. t- .0

v THE v
p’s would take such 
Bd body, of a sold- 
them, when they 
en 4n the presence 
ich more must God, 
evenly Father, care 
(erson, individually,
I individual is so 
Pie universe that is 
barrow falls to the 
knows; the very 
p are numbered, so 
p; not a sorrow or 
but He sorrows and 
nd, let us not for- 

I ours but He is 
I trust experienced 

He can give, 
nshlp of His Son. 
hbered you in our 
parts go out in 
hi in your sorrow, 
we hope, will be 
the grave, 

tin what part of 
ptt. is but if ypu 
F Rev L Brown, 
lurch, or Rev. Mr. 
r Baptist, or R- v 
park Church, tVy 
as having preach-

Incerely,
ATERS (Private)

.2 If you want health
ÿou can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws, 
stomach strong, the Uver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign oî
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

-you cerla
* • •.«JrfWrffldj,*,

re intended. No other

Fish

tÊBÊm
$0 0 80
10 0 16

Keep theounces of 
pharmacy;

aany good

b .* . • 0 20 6 83 
0 26 
0 12
0 16

0 26 0 10 r-. -Aril
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t° I $
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—~„„«,.pts, 6.400; easier.

•WtSÊCëi, $16 to $16.25; stags, $13 to
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to /* I

ADAMS
BLACK JACK

f
' -------------- i*JS- ■

8arair4^&s?»iM85:to $15; ewes, $7 to $14; 
eheeg, $14.25 to $14.60 (all

d
Worth a Guinea «Box " r '

::.7 IIII
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——p’ ? ■ o i ™

hai....

- —3 25c
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Montreal, April 9.-Floods have 
resulted from the breaking up of ice

s&sr&zx&ii

Chewing gum and cigarettes 
are two comforts no soldier or 
sailor should be deprived of. 
Send both in generous quanti» 
ties, and when you send gum 
you can make no mistake in 
choosing Adams Black Jack, for 
a stick a day keeps “nerves’* 
away. Eveiy time you buy it foryourself, buy it for a soldier.

n-
TOUQNTG CATTLE MARKET.

M 1
p»-
in all line:

VÏV- -MWire sic StHUE sk-for
ing erth- >

ier. In some of the streeta'of Ber- 
thier there is water to a uepth of

SSic—
Wh^sale and Te tail. Arctic - Ice, 

phone 1334, - v-
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ï> V

i
def "

how to shrjvel
d S5 ÀJmÊÊtÊ

vsffesll

dlum $9:60 
" to $3.75; cho

_62they
./Ilit

This kind of 
heard less hero 
troubled with 

o simple advice 
authority, who 
Irops of a drug 
n applied to ,a 
stops soreness 

le com dries up 
rithout pain, 
es a sticky sub- 
Immedlateiy and 
ren irritates the 
r skin. A quar- 
th will rest very 
re, is said to be 

I every hard or 
[ram one’s feet, 
p women will 
mcement since 
the high heels.

p ■ ;n i ' H
Co. Li'-.i

•raie musical protinaim which took 
place in the lobby was excellent and 
imnsioal Convenor, MOrley Hill * to 
be oongratuflated on this part of the

men took; part:—'Mr. W. Harris, 
piano solo; Miss Grace powdll, vo
cal solo; Mise Ahnle Garden, piano 
solo; Miss Edith Sipple and Mrs. 
Cuitmore, vocal duet; Mr. Will Dar-

V n o1k to $9^5; Lockera?Tight $7.00

ISO;'théep!ewraB’$lKoV $15.00; 
- and euls $7.60 to $10.00; 

$19.25 to $20.50; hogs, fed 
srt $20.00 to $20.25; hogs 
.00 to $19.25; calves. 
$17 09.

Lucas County, ss.

S.tSS.S’S/SSW! ■
r BU

irdè&ks,
' "K j. mhüéüéb

case of Catarr 
the use of HA

■
myJ^reU’nce,

1

,

wen, violin solo; Mrs J. McWebb, S^OO 

vocal solo; Miss Eva Downes, piano , . - ——af > wswuhpss a
«k assÆrto-

sons m the gathering dispersed. . W$tiq I5e, phone-1334,

S
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tm 9t
A. W. <$6

wtoCf"'-ROY '
bffe’ Notary PqMic.

free. .
„ F- S. CHENET & CO-, Toledo, O. 
SOW by all druggù 
Hall’s FsmUy Pills

[EIMER,

went overseas with the Dragoons in 
September, 1914,
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Resolve 
to Succeed

-r =P^
HELPING THE SMALL FARMED.

In New York State last year an 
agricultural society was formed to 
conduct a great drive for " greater 
production, and to assist farmers in 
the State to purchase the necessary 
equipment, both of ’machinery anil 
seeds and livestock, to achieve bet
ter results. During 1917 a publicity 
campaign was carried through to im
press upon farmers the vital im 
portance of ihcreiasing their crop 
acreage as well as their holdings of 
sheep and swine. Mr. H. H Charles 
had charge of the publicity end of 
the campaign, apd covered the State_ 
with a shower of bulletins on 
Million Bushels "of Wheat.” ‘‘Save

THE COURIERr

THE GREAT RECORD OF 
CANADA IN THIS WAR

SILVER WEDDING PRESENTA- 
TION

On Friday evening, the 5th of 
I April a surprise party and presenta- 
ition in honor of Mr; and Mrs. R.
Thomas on the occasion of their sil
ver wedding, was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Avery, Please :it 
Ridge, when Mr. and Mrs. Thom is 
were the guests of the evening. The 
weather was ideal for the occasion, 
and the Avery mansion was taxed fo 
its capacity to accommodate thq 
numbers that assembled. • ■ , , ... ».

Everything went, off without a 
hitch, and the surprise exhibited by 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas was so genu-
mLanLH^tte ™ t0^ please Jhe Don't scold your fretful peevish
most fastidious. The address, whicn . . . , ...
was read by Mr. D. J. Orr, was CMld• See lf tongue is coated; this 

——— / concise, testifying to the esteem and ls a sui-e sign its little stomach, liver
ilia the Hun, and he shall not cross.” j popularity and conveying the good and bowels are clogged with sour 

Another speaker was Gaston Lib-! wishes of the donors. The present, a waste.
t, French eonsuhgeneral who ; silver tray tea service and spoons of When listless, pale, feverish, full

spoke of the work the Canadians beautiful design, y was presented by of . cold, breath bad, throat sore,
have done in the war, paying parti- Mrs. AVery. Mr. Thomas, although doesn’t eat, sleep or act naturally,has 
cuter tribute to the voluntary enlist- taken so completely by surprise, re- stomach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
ment. sponded in a treat and. clever speech, give a teaspoemful of ‘California

“But I wish to speak particular- thanking all for their tokens of good Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours, 
ly,” he said, “of the complete con- will, and expressed the hope that aIl the foul waste, the sour bile and
fidence and friendship which exists years to come might be as bene- fermenting food passes out of the
between the French and British pen- hcial of conjugal happiness as the bowels and you have a well and 
pies. We cam and should be friends, past. Mr. Thomas hoped that his- playful child again. Children love 
because all through The war between tory might repeat itself in that “it this harmless “fruit laxative,” and 
France and Great Britain we always : is more blessed to give than to re- mothers can rest easy after giving 
-fought as gentlemen. But the Ger-|ceive>” and also hoped that he might U, because It never fails to make 
mans have violated all the rules of, have the opportunity of proving to their little “insides” clean and 
civilized warfare. France and Eng-'8* many as possible that their kind- sweet.
land are to-day as closely connectedi^ feelings were fully reciprocatd.1 Keep it handy, Mother! A little 
as America and England have been ;Mr- Thomas was unable to regain his given to-day saves a sick child to- 
in the last hundred years.” seat again before the house re- morrow, but get the genuine. Ask

Rutom Joe, an East Indian, was echoed to, the strains of “For they your druggist for a bottle of “Cali- 
,the final speaker, and addressed his are i°Dy good fellows.” - fornia Syrup of Figs,” which has di-
remarks 'to the- press of the United I, Then after ail set down to a rections for babies, children of all 
States. In part, he said: - bountiful repast provided by the ages and for grown-ups plainly on

“I Wish to address my remarks to J,adles, the success of which was ad-1 the bottle. Remember there are 
the press, 'more perhaps than to you ded *o the spirit of sociability which counterfeits sold here* so surely 
here, for I want to make it clear Prevailed. When the inner man was Took and see that yours is made by 
that the situation in India has been tully satisfied, a very enjoyabje time the “California Fig Syrup Company,” 
grossly - misunderstood and mita- was sp.ent; everyone spending ;the‘ Hand back with contempt any other 
stated. A large number of idealists ln ,T^at,ever way appealed fig syrup,
of India have made their home in to A ® ^ - '
New York and they are trying to tell nr.t. c^°SL;5n:Y,ablt memorable 
the people that the British adlmlnis- gincin^-Cori Mt0# clo,fc . by 
tnation of my country is a 7m-tie and aU wenKmg‘” 
not a blessing. Years ago a great hannv with the
and glorious monument Was erected ouehfv eiîwniwï! f vavmg 
by England in India giving us %s- °Ughly enjoyed themselves, 
tice and domestic freedom and as
suring the blessings "of liberty to 
ourselves and ou-* posterity.”

EVEN CROSS. « .!
Published by Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posess- 
eions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per 
advance. To the 
tents ext ; i for postage.

Toronto OffiAe: Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. E. 
Sm&Mplece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

.
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you - 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

:

SW OF FIGS
Magnificent Tribute Paid by a Soldier 

Author; N. Y. Speakers Acknowledge 
Dçbt to Great Britain

year, payable in 
united States 50 TO

TIf fevesrish, bilious, constipated, give 
/ fruit laxative at once

at
Hail]

BAS!
Sa

Brow
the 1 
The | 
cel Y

BEECHAM’S
PULS:

Editorial .. 276 Night ..452.. 
Business

“A ®jr Courier Leased Wire
I New Yoi’k, April 9—“Canada has 
I made a record1 in this war that can 

the Barnyard Manure—$28,000,000 . never be gurp-aesed by any nation on 
Annuallv. Wasted in New York earth. By her valiant defense of
State Alone.” “Raise the Heifers,", ^e prtactples of democracy and hu-

! man liberty she has earned for her- 
and so to-rth. The results ach.eved,,: self a place on -the brightest page of
and the .Interest aroused, were as-. history. God bless her noble soul.”

As Sergeant Arthur Guy Empey, au- 
T. . fllll M,„t I thor of “Over tihe Top” conducted a
It was îealized full wqII that ^ stirring .addrBss*

many tenants and hundreds *of small 
farmers were powerless to increase 
their output of foodstuffs and ani
mals without the help of credit 
facilities. Jt number of wealthy

139 Night 2056
ert,

Tuesday, April 9tn, 1918.
Thi

THE SITUATION.
Intense artillery work on both 

the French and British fronts would 
seem to presage another demonstra
tion in force by the Germans, 
evident that gunâ and projectiles 
have been brought up in large quan

tities. The fact is now disclosed 
that Paris was the first objective of 
the renewed Hun offensive, land that 
the check which thoy received with 
regard to this aspiration has forced 
Amiens upon them as an alternative 
goal. The struggle for that place 
bids fair to speedily become one of 
the most violent of the war. The- 
French are reported to have yielded 
some ground on the'Oise, but 
British line now remains firm, 
assertion is made that some Italian 
troops have now been added to the 
forces of General Foch.

The disclosure has been made of 
a German Intrigue in Morocto to 
stir up the natives against France 
and Spain. A general uprising andv 
massacre was the program on de
claration of a German victory in 
France. The natives, however, re
fused to respond.

. Touching on war matters the ad
dress given in this city last evening 
by Sir Edmund Walker, was of a 
most timely nature. He is a most 
ablè man and in paiticular he drove 
home the need of thrift on the par! 
of everyone towards the helping of 
the cause in a most cojent manner.

toe heThey act promptly 
stomach, liver and bo 
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa- 
pious remedy will do much to

on the 
wels, ra

tion
postil

tonishing. GAS 
Aid 

Simps 
row td 
era O 
gas q

It i- with the above 
words, six hundred guests of the 
Canadian Club of New York nosefmb- 
led at their annual spring banquet 
at the Biltmore Hotel last night, 
arose to their feet and cheered for 

Empey, who was 
one of the principal speakers of the 
evening bad held the close attention 
of Ms audience for more ‘than half 
an hour while he fold what the Brit
ish army and navy .had done- to 
“make the 
cracy.”

“That great navy,” he said, “has 
kept the German flag out of Lon
don. The British army haê kept the 
German- flag out of Paris, and the 
British navy has kept the German 
flag out of America.”

■Sergeant Empey wias followed by 
Martin W. Littleton, the eminent 
New York lawyer, who said:

“I recall what Sergeant Empey 
has just said about the British and 
the army standing between us and I 
realize the truth of all he has said, 
for they have stood for three

many minutes. TO A!
Ma;Help Younen combined to furnish the capital, 

raising up tc- date a Sum of $250,- 
000. This fund was made available 
to the farming community through 
the co-operation 
which acted as general agents. The 
most vital factor In the success of 
the whole scheme was the accept
ance of character, an* proved capa
city 1’or hard work on the part of 
applicants for a loan, in lieu of the 
usual collateral. Applications -were 
received through local committees— 
500 in number—composed of two 
local representatives of farmers or
ganizations, and the local banker. 
The prospective borrower mafic out 
bis application 'in duplicate, stating 
in detail the exact object for which 
he desired the loan. On receiving 
the approval of the local commit
tee, the borrower thereupon present
ed his noté with attached applica
tion blank at the local bank, which 
advanced fhe face of the note, and 
protected itself by drawing upon the 
fund for an equal aimount. No en
dorsement whatever was demanded
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Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World, 
Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25 cent*.world safe for demo-of 255. banks,
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MEDICAL
the

The , DR. KEANE—Physician and Sur
geon, 114 Dalhousie St. Brantford*. 

Phone 1334 for absolutely pure Hours; 9 to 11 <a. to., 2- to 4 p. in., 7 
ice service our motto. Our price is to 9 p.in, Bell phone 177.

Specialty. Electric treatment. Vright. Arctic Ice. ’V -
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LT. GOVERNOR HOME.
Ky Courier Leased Wire »

Quebec, April 8.—His Honor, the 
1 Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Evariste 
Leblanc, reached here from Philadel

phia Sunday afternoon and took up his 
residence at Spencerwood. The Gov- 
fernor is feeling very well, after his 
trip. His physcians are hopeful for a 
■complete recovery from his serious ill
ness.

v years
between ns and the imitation of At-

MA /V Am A JV Vienna press in general,
patch rays, --égards the speech as

CASUALTIES k™,
nische Vclks Zeitung in commenting 
upon President Wilson’s Ealtimoic 
speech says:

I “It is beginning to dawn 
' I Americans

the wrong horse as witness the rag
ing speech of the President, whose 
mental equilibrium éeems badly up
set. Already America's achievements 
in the first war ytfgr amount to a 
casualty list of more-than 3,000.”
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A List of Sixty is Received 
at Ottawa. upon

that they. have • backed HUNDREDS OF SMALL INCOMESA LOAN.
Washington, April 9—Greece will 

receive a loan of $44,000,t)00 from 
the United States as soon as tin 
Greek parliament has 
necessary authorizing legislation it 
was announced at the Treasury ’ to
day] ,

Canadian Casualty 
By Courier Leased Wire '

Ottawa, April 9.—Last night’s list 
of GO casualties among the Canadi
ans, includes two died of wounds, 
four dead, 46 wounded, five gassed, 
one suffering from burns and two 
ill. The western Ontario nataes fol
low:

Infantry: Wounded, L. Bradford, 
Leamington ; S. H. Gibson, Wroxe- 
ter; Corp. W. P. Braggins, Hol- 
stgin; D. A. Kennedy, Port Lamb-

d ... are saving and will make their families 
independent!for the note.

During 1S17, more than 4,000 
such loans were negotiated; and ;- 
is conservatively estimated that an 
increased acreage of about 40,000 
acres was secured. It is interesting 
to learn that when the bulk of the 
loans matured on December 
1917: 80 per cent, of tïiem wore ton.
paid promptly, 15 per cent. renow-^^achine^Gu^Corps:

i.d, and 5 per cent, carried over un-| Artillery: Gassed: 
til the crops were marketed. For the Savage, Hamilton, 
present yeiar, 1 p 18, attention 1s 
centered to a greater degree on cm

passed the
WHY NOT YOU?WHAT UNCLE SAM IS DISCOVER

ING.
The idea so long prevalent across 

the border that people of alien races 
come to the United States and by a 
melting pot process are almost im
mediately turned into loyal Ameri
can citizens, has received a rude joit 
since Uncle Sam entered the war. 
The New York Times, in referring 
to thé matter says: ,

“Dead is the illusion long sincero- 
ly held by many, perhaps by most 
Americans, that 
alligation or alchemy blended 
unity a heterogeneous population; 
that Americanism was miraculously 
bestowed on those who lived in Am
erica. The war has shown us great 
foreign islands in the country, cen
tres and branches of hates and loves 
brought across the water, deliberate, 
long fomented, and persistent sub
mission and allegiance to the inter
ests of a foreign country.”

In confirmation of the above, for- 
"'■■■ mer Senator Lafayette Young of 

Iowa told the Americanization Con
ference at Washington of schools 
thousands of schools in the North
west, where every day’s session ends 
with the singing of ‘^Deutschland 
Ueber Ailes,” wheraV’Qie Wacht 
Rhein” is better known than “The 
iîtar-Spangled Banner”; schools 
where German text-books impress 
lies up6n the children at that 
critical, age when ‘the utterance of 
the book is gospel truth and the 
lresh, .unincumbered memory 
mind are likely to retain for life 
ideas then thrown into them. The 
German Emperoj-, the swaggering 
mediaeval, divine-right figure We 
ltnow too well is set forth, in- these 
corrupting, dishonest German school 
books as a great and .noble ruler and 
man. Germany, the feudal* military 
State, the oligarchy of thfe drill stick, 
is represented as 'another America.

Another speaker at the conference, 
Mr. Richard Lee Metcalfe of Ne
braska, sometime Civil Gpvernor of 
the Panama Canal Zone, described 
a similar Germanisation in schools of 
his state: Incidentally, as an illus
tration of Deutschthum in Nerabska, 
he said that a Nerbaska German pa
per commemorated the Fourth of 
July by enriching its subscribers 
with “souvenir spoons” radiant with 
the counterfeit presentments of 
Wilhelm II. and Hindenburg.

Small wonder that Uncle Sam, in 
his war efforts, finds himself hamper
ed in many directions, but he is 
rounding up the traitors in good 
-tyle, and henceforth will see to it 
iiiat good straight Americanism ob
tains without any schools which are 
hotbeds for Kaiserism and other 
isms of like ilk.
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OFFICE: 38-40 Market Street, Be■/ ; - ■
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1st, For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
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/Over an Alleged Trip. From 
New Ÿjérk

Of a Twelve Passenger 
Airplane

&Wounded, 

Serçt. Edward

fM ■

—t -Signature of m
EMI’S SPEECH ■?-___;______  -some mysterious 

into increased production of swine and 
sheep—$100 being lent to any one 
applicant for the purchase of swine, 
and $"90 foi sheep. The loans are 
made payable six months from date, 
with the privilege oi one renewal 
for,a like period; and the interest 
rate is 6 per cent, per annum. On 
making application, the farmer must 
give a complete account of his 
economic status; the kind of" farm
ing carried on: the amount of in
surance carried ; the number of head 
of stock of various kinds owned ; 
the number of head to be purchased, 
and so forth. It is confidently ex
pected that even • greater results 
from this patriotic effort to increrss 
production will be secured this year.

Eiy Courier Leased Wire ,
London, April 9—-All London was 

talking to-day a Amt the latest war 
rumor—the landing ,in England, last 
night of an Americap airplane, after 
à non-stop flight frqini New York 
with twelve passengers. The auth
orities declared that there was no 
basis for the story,. but this denial 
served merely to give it additional

7mmÊÈÉfcComment’s Thereon Made in 
Austria

I

>
I> Courier Leased Wire

Zurich, Switzerland, April 8.-- 
The tone of President Wilson’-;
Baltimore speech is deplored in Aus
tria, rays a Vienna despatch to the 
Neuÿ Züricher Zeitung although un
der the circumstances it is regarded 
as quite intelligible The essential 
point is considered to be the Presid- give the Germans, 
art's readiness under the condition — ■ ■ i ■ .—
indicated tto conclude peace even One pound of artificial ice Is equal 
now. The situation therefore is to two of natural, and is pure, 
looked upon as unchanged, The Arctic Ice, phone' 1334.
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currency.
According to the popular version, 

tills was the “big surprise” which 
Premier Lloyd George said last 
week that the Americans would soon
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Deliveries by, Ford One- Ton «Truck
înddditig

v-..
le:un-

HEAVY BILL 
OF COSTS

**■ i;

Jand

'! :

—«
or,.reffn merchants who must deliver quanti-

deBvew to ba
VIn Connection With Trouble 

in Quebec City

MunicipaHty Will Be Called 
Upon to Pa>.

I
The Ford truck, with a Single driver, will do more work and ' 

cover more ground than two teams and two drivera for

work day or night. It will show a profit on your investment.

fSKîtef t‘‘E,been »ut- T«w, aftS- 
SktoStKSaS “ble to °ffer »« One-^n

I

•i|Hr Courier Leaned Wire
Montreal, April 9.—Le Soleil of 

Quebec; s-ays: “It Is n-o exaggera
tion to say that the city by Virtue of 
the riot laws will be (palled upon to 
pay all the damages caused by thç 
recent troubles. In fact, a wel 
known legal Authority declares that 
we will also have to pay the cost of 
transportation and the keeping of 
the trooips ‘brought here for the pur
pose of maintaining order. All of 
these troubles will at least cost the 
citÿ from $250,090 to $300,000, and 
it will be necessary to levy a special 
tax on all the citizens, -who are not 
responsible, but who will have to 
pay for the sins of the others.”

Montreal, April 9.—Le Soleil,
Quebec, says to-day:

“One of our merchants in St.
Sauveur sends us the following let
ter which he received from an 
American house in North Adâms,
Mass., in reply to an order which 
he had sent them:

“ ‘Dear sir: In view of Quebec’s 
traitorous conduct, we do not care 
to have business with anyone in. that 
Province. ,

(Sgd.) ‘Hoosac Company.”
Montreal, April 9.—L’Autorité of 

this city says: '
“If the city of Quebec had had a 

Mayor that would put more vigor 
into his acts and his decisions, the
sf riauraur8w0SidinnaStt- havftaken T- -, . SCOTTISH NURSES HONORED BY THE KING.

pla.ee. • Heavy raeponsibliity rests -the picture shows Miss Edith Balliscr, in uniform, of a Scottish Wo-
with the Mayor for not employing man’® Hospital, and Lady Cowdray, as they appeared after recently leaving 
the firedten Instead of using fine and Buckingham Palace, when the King and Queen inspected the .Elsie Inglis 
oily words.” _ 'J unit of the Scottish Woman’s hospital Organization.
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Ï supPIied ®5 achassis only. This permits the

designed for the^ord^rack?aMtiSyfonS ntiœkettiÊ 
can select it to meet the individu^ heSs Sbffi **

Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, Ont
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mHOTARIAN DEAD.

Uj Courier Leased Wire
Halifax, N.S., April 8.—George E. 

Boak, a well known merchant of 
this city and enthusiastic Rotarian, 
died suddenly this morning at his 
home. He was a son of the late Sir 
Robert Boak, who at one time con
ducted an extensive trade with the 
West Indies.

m ns: •

: J_______
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Three of the many body styles that may be mounted <m the Ford truck

One-Ton r ... $750

RANTFORD
............................... SCOTLAND

DEALERS......................PARIS

C. J. MITCHELL, DEALERS,
ROY D. ALMAS, DEALER,............
BOSWORTH & CHURCHILL,

Pi%

It will be necessary to get your 
order on our books to get Arctic Ice 
service ' April 15th. 
phone 1334. ^

Arctic Ice,
: ______^
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ë LOCAL NEWS ITEMS i- HELD MEETING turn

I Gives Notable Address at 
1 Conservatory of MusicAnd Decided That Hours are 

Too Long and Pay Too 
Little

An Organizer to be Here 
Next Week.

i
11

Dwells on the Necessity for 
all Round Thrift

sr/t/wJ 
fO/rH JVlo COMPLETE WORK. , is pit

Brownies plajt the Jocal Pirates in j the First Ranfit/^ pace to*d<iy at 
toe Y. M. C. ,A.: Basket Ball series. Book and Elizabethan».486 7 AdamÏÏV’mM t4ke filaCe at tae l0- Mr. BrZSIffà.ChUrÇh- Rev’

POSTPONED.
Tie Vestry meeting which was to 

toe held last night by the congrega
tion of Trinity Church, has been 
postponed until next Monday night.

tiAS CONFERENCE?

Montgomery, Boddy and MISSIONARY METTTVrj 
Simpson go to Woodstock tomior- Last eveninc n„i 
row to attend a convention of West- worth Leagu^held^thliStr6Ct E;p' 
ern Ontario Municipalities on the Missionaryvrtïh Mr^w 
gas question. Sills in the chair K m‘s Mears gnTe

TO ATTEND CONVENTION. hiom^was'0,1 Mis"
Mayor MacP.ride who is in Ot- Mr. C. F Logan whoyc*p<\iPaSt0'’' 

tawa to-day with the delegation on phasized the uteri’ of mi==: ^ t*m'
the Port Dover Harbor extension, China and Jam n MiS10narles '» 
will remain in the dapital and at- p ’
tend the annual meeting 
Union of Canadian Municipalities.

STILL DOING HER BIT’.

I /<$fr ” V Cl rsr,
t£. ' /\

Under the auspices of the Brant 
County Historical Society, Sir Ed- 
hiuhd Walker, President df the Bank 

A goodly bunch of carpenters of Commerce, gave a most interest- 
turned out to the rally held In' ln6 address in the Conservatory of 
Union Hall last night to talk over Music Hal1 Iast evening on “World 
wages and hours as affecting Brant- Financa and the War,” 
ford and vicinity. It seemed to be ^ Rev- Mr- Woodsiae occupied the 
the general opinion that the hours chair- and during the course of his 
were too long and the rate of pay introductory remarks, referred to 
not in' keeping with the .high cost the distinguished career of the 
of living as compared with a low sPeaker o{ the evening 1n the world 
years ago. of finance, and said that they were

After a free and interesting dis- und®r a debt of gratitude to him for 
cussion an adjournment was made sP*ring them a visit in his busy life, 
until next week when an organizer Mr- Carpenter rendered a solo in 
will be on hand to help mattéts out excellent voice.

Sir Edmund Walker 
was tendered a hearty reception as 
he rose to speak. He first of all ex
tended Hearty congratulations to the 
county upon having an Historical 
Society, such organizations did work 
of great value in preserving records 
and characteristics ot different eras 
to succeeding generations. He hap
pened to be chairman of an Advis
ory Arts Commission in connection 
with the-Dominion Government, al
though he must say that usually they 

When the body of Isaacs the in*' were only consulted after some mis- 
eab driver for whose1 *" *ake had been made. One of the ob- 
Poliee Constable DuLàn ? j6018 was to obtain historical pic-
held Was t-iirr»- f ûwan. , nnw lures in connection with the Domin- 
Reserve the fune/ai H^Url.al to the î°n’ and not Jong ago a portrait by 
ilhaJÎ'th UA irBctor refused Lawrence of Mackenzie, the famous
Vh. T/^6 bf the c°H(n opened, explorer, had been secured for £3,- 
This led to all sorts of rumors that 000. Then he heard that a portrait of 
tne casket nad mot an occupant an.l Brant, painted by Romney when that 

i ,5 -v. accordingly the father cf the de- notable Indian chief was a lion of
V an ENQUIRY. ceased, together with relatives and the day on a visit to England, ,was

ÆOURNEY DELAYED '. ÇIe.rk bonard has received blends, visited the Sour Springs ®°°n to be offered for sale at Chris-
- " !-îïom Brttish soldier, Corp. A. W. <*netery and opened the grave. Ac- J508» und he hadvgot In touch with

„ ea i“iSrest dn billiards at the, Meredith, an enquiry as to nar- c°rding to their version the h'ad Lord Beaverbi-ook who had got to- 
I8 aPParently lag- ticulars of the disposal of the ef- was found to he missing/presumably ff®e5 a, fund for the purchase of

ging, no games in the pool tourna- fects of a relative of Corp. Mere- removed for identification marks in hist0,rical subjects, and asked him to
anent having been played during the tilth’s, Pte. W. Alan Bell, of the 1st connection with evidence with rn- pur,chas® til6 noted canvas, which
past week. The billiard committee Canadians. It is believed that at sard to the skull. 7 ° he had done for 5,500 guineas.

that Lî10Se scheduled to ope time Pte. Bell was a resident County Constable Taylor is actin'- Comij18 to his subject proper. Sir 
play in the second round of the pool of this city and the clerk is there- in the matter of prosecuting those Ed™und renArked he hated figures 
touranment should turn up as soon fore anxious to hear from any concerned in the dLturhance^f the a,?d would only use statistics to
as possible, Brantfordites who may have been ,emain= arthh is aa inXtahlo or *Uustrate' He pointed out that

acquainted with him. fence Indictable of- Canada before the war was a heavily
—<3>— . _ . borrowing nation, especially in

POLICE COURT ______ Great Britain. Her debts, and that
In the police court this morning OBITUARY’ was tke margin between imports and

Arthur Flaherty appeared on a theft V exports, had reached the straining
charge. Flaherty was turned over to — * point. However, when hostilities
the juvenile dbut. John McMullen mv . MRS. BAILEY broke out the Dominion did
was charged with being -intoxicated . Tv° death occurred this morning hesitate but plunged to Britain’s aid.
He was given a week to find out ® residence of her mother on All that meant vast extra expendi- 
where he secured the liquor. John Albl”n 8treet, of Mrs. Bailey, who ture and in' this regard fifteen mil- 
S. Cuthbert, charged with being in- , Bn aiRffg for some time. In Hon dollars a month of money voted 
sane and dangerous, was remanded a"dition to the sorrowing husband. Great Britain by the States had been 
until Thursday. Chas. Lake was fin- , *eaves one little one and several spent for the making of munitions 
ed |10 and costs in a charge of be- îf ,.t vee t0 mourn her loss. Mrs. in Canada. Incidentally he remark
ing drunk. was a member of Zion Pres- ed that it was not generally known

byterian church, and endeared her- that for a lengthy, period Ottawa 
self to all through her jhany loveable had been refining more gold than
characteristics. .. ' any other place in thfe world’s his-

tory, because It was regarded by ' KILLED BY TRAIN.
Britain as a safe centre. Since the Chatham rmt 0 T B „
war started Canada instead of find- fa Raleigh townahin^al^r J" Sco,tt’

Parr « ».c.

“* -*• - 1-K l «5SK “ &
Mrs. Herb. Oliver Mrs. M alt. rl®d to the call. From imdktng the 

Laing. Miss/Mav Warning, have re- simpler kind of things, such as im- 
turned home after a piratant visit Piments and so on, this country 
with Mr. an,: Mrs. Goo. Mlchenor.'-.f was successfully producing the munt- 
Simcoe trons of war which called for the

greatest kind of nicety. He in
stanced the factory 1tV Toronto with 
which Lloyd Harris was associated 
which had successfully turned from 
making bicycles and motors to the 
output of fuses with thousands of 
men and women engaged. At one 
period 60 per cent, of all fuses used 
by the British army were ,supplied 
by that firm. Canada could not now 

"Borrow in England or the States ahd 
must finance herself. In this regard 
it should be remembered that every 
dollar sipent unneessarily, or fqr lux
uries was a dollar which .lessened by 
that much the vigorous prosecution 
of the war. There was far too much 
waste at alj tables, the farmeirs not 
excepted. in fact, although keen 
enough In most matters, they were
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OLD SCHOOL HOUSE.

The ratepayers of Grandview are 
f°'dl°g a meeting on Friday night 
ments ^ making arrange-
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WHEN GRAVE 
WAS OPENED

t x
: S

T iifi M- TUT «HE PSYCHOLOGY of food control.
Litfle Miss Muffet But a Food Controller Spider

Was trying to rough it With directions so plied her
On just a few ounces a day. It frightened her wits all away.

__________ — Passing Show London.

It is Said that Head VVas Not 
on the Remains

ü
Of the ■ CHINA.

Mrs. John Lyle of 213 Darling ; was rl.pn nfy Mr.’s NellieeHaIn*nn— 
street, has knitted a hundred and ! Musical numbers were” rendered to 
fifty pair of socks. She is 86 years Mrs. Ed. Isaac and Mr Sussex T ^ 
old and is still knitting for Red orchestra under the 
Cross work. She has two sons and Miss Rhea Gillespie 
one nephew returned home, also one ; of selections 
nephew and a grandson still on ac- j 
tive service.

: -nv>

■yg*—, ■ ■ . J

FRANCE’S CELTIC SOUL. 
Lord Ashbourne, wearing his ‘Irish 

kilt, lectures on the Celtic Soul of 
France before the Dublin Literary 
Society. -

Zi.
direction of 

gave a number
-t- .;

t,

toil; also better house accommoda
tion The rule of democracy was as ; 
a rule not a succès, witness Russia, 
and an effort should be made to 
have any democratic moves based 
on right lines. Incidentally Sir Ed
mund remarked that in' Ontario the 
State had seized businesses in the 
same high-handed manner as that 
witnessed in Russia. He closed 
with an expression of confidence in 
the outcome of the war if all did' 
their duty. The falling away of 
Russia had been compensated by the 
entry of the United States_ and the 
final outcome, he thought, would not 

! be so much a league of peace as a 
i1 league of justice.
I A hearty vote of thanks was tend- 
1 ehed Sir Edmund, on motion of Mr. 
W. G. Raymond, seconded by Mr.
C. H> Waterous.

Proceedings closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem. ■

it
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SATISFACTION QUALITY

X

AVHY YOU mSS IT.
The Courier to-day is minus the 

usual installment of its serial story, 
“Margaret Garrett’s Husband,” 
which is winning immense popular
ity with all classes of readers. Non- 
arrival of the story from New York 
is the cause of its absence from to
day’s issue, but it is hoped that the 
missing installment will arrive in 
time to be published to-morrow.

M

not
>

>’
*

< HAWTHORNE’STWO SONS WITHIN YEAR.
Major Hamilton, who wrote to the 

Marchioness of Dufferin and Ava, 
expressing condolence over the re
cent death of her son, honorary ctl- 
onel of the Dufferin Rifles, has re
ceived a letter of thanks in which 
her ladyship delates that, she has 
lost two sons within the year, both 
serving their country. Her eldest 
son, Lord Ava, it will be remem
bered, was also killed in' action at 
Ladysmith during the Boer war. She 
adds: "This is such a sad time for 
all the world. There is no country 
that is not suffering in soTtl.e way 
and we all long for victory' and 
peace.” <

à . t
DALHOUSIE STREET. BRANTFORD.PERSONAL
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WHEN VISITORS
COME What d,6 you do ?i • i

fit

% Do they up
set the fam
ily arrange- 
ments or do 
you simply 
pull out your

PROHIBITED
All forms of soldified alcohol 

(Sterno Theros, etc.) matches (in
cluding safety matches), cartridges, 
and in general all inflammable or 
explosive articles, of . every descrip
tion are absolutely prohibited from 
the mails, and, more particularly, 
from parcels addressed to members 
of the Canadian forces at the front 
or in the United Kingdom. Post
masters are instructed to see to it 
that senders of parcels to soldiers 
are fully informed as to the articles 
that are not mailable, and to give 
warning in every case that persons 
detected in sending such articles in 
view of this prohibition, will be 
prosecuted. Postmasters should also 
tike occasion to warn local hard
ware dealers and others in their vi
cinity dealing in campers’ supplies, 
such as sterno, theros, etc., of the 
prohibition against mailing such ar
ticles as soldified alcohol, in otder 
that the public may also in this way 
be placed thoroughly on their guard.

One pound of artLf,-cial ice is equal 
to two of natural, and is pure. 
Arctic Ice, phone 1334.
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illTHIS MAN IS TRY
ING TO MAKE) OR
DINARY GLASSES 
DO WHEN HE 
NEEDS DOUBLE • 
LENSES. WE MAKE _ 
DOUBLE VISION 
LENSES.

On the Part of Italian Prem
ier After Paying a Visit 

to the Front.

\

j

E\r Charter l eaned wire
Italian headquarters in northern 

Italy, Monday, April 9.— (By tliu 
Associated Press ) — Premier Or
lando has just completed a tour of 
four days along the Italian moun
tain and river fronts. He visited
most of the corps and divisîon head-[very profligate-in the last named 
quarters and conferred with com- ; essential. Every dollar sa’-ed was 
manders on the miliiary situation !a dollar to help feed, clothe and 
on the various sectors.- The premier, equip our men and to produce muni- 
received .from all an impression of j tiens. It was a mistaken idea that 
strong confidence prevailing in all a man could do what he liked with 
ranks. The commanders spoke of b!s money if the country was to Keep j . ■ ; ■'
the high morale of the troops and of end- F°r cït®,l1Bart>.nhe'J1®","MAJOR VICTOR NORDHEIMER,
ioLtS^howinT31’1^8'thCy ">* èmtîflates issued fs lit ns $5^r is ,td.' have been seriously

nwmkr tJlîwi with *1 and that at every factory on pay wounded during the recent German
The premier talked with a nun.- day a man shr>uld be given an op- offensive in a cable received,by his

, ,, ., j ___________ portunlty to invést In' them. Thrift family in Toronto. He joined the
. Itbe Pride ünd confidence of the gov- jn every direction was the great need Dragoons m 1915.
• jemment in (he valiant service they ift .-thie wasteful country.” Very 

1 were rendering. ^ , soon an even larger war loan wquM
1 ____ be necessary and all must go down

AN OPEN LETTER. ' in their pockets if the wheels of iu-
“During the twenty-two years of ‘dustry wer4 to be kept turning and 

my ministry in Hamilton, we have 'the volume ' of produce maintained, 
had with us some qf the greatest - The last war loan was nothing to ^
Bible teachers on the Aimerlcan coh- ! whàt would be necessary in the fu- j 
tirient, including the Rev. Arthur T. • ture. Some people thought profn- ;
Pierson, D.D., Philip Mauro and : gj0n was a sign of good breeding: it : 
others, but we hive had none who was the very reverse. Civilization 
have left greater blessing behind j was represented by economy and the 
the than Mr. Lewis S. Chafer of | savage state by prodigality. The 
New York.

Dovenpmrt
and make them as/comfortable as they would 
be at home. It’ÿ as, easy as»it sounds, and the 
Davenports we are showing are ideal at a price 
not out of reach.

"T ■;

.

JARVIS*
-

»'v i :
OPTICAL CO., Ltd, ®

: i
m 1ALLJ0NES

STREET. PHONE 1724

Optometrlats. 
52 Market St.
MM for appointment* e

45f her of soldiers and assured them of
-7A

==.

\To the Publie :
Jew who came from ohe of the most 

In these days of darkness and I cultivated races. in the. world never 
depression, caused by the awful wasted anything. People should not 
war, Mr. Chafer ibrings a message to j lose their nerve over the outepme of 
the people that fills the believing this war. If necessary the people of | 

heart with hope and builds them up the South Americas, China and I 
in' faith, strength and confidence. Japan would also come in for Hun - 
I could wish that every business man aims constituted a world menace and 
of Brantford coùld hear Mr. Chafer’s must be crushed. Sir Edmund 
areat message on the “Signs of the showed British control in material 
Times.” I consider that this mes- : things, such as nickel, zinc concen- 
sage from the Bible solves many a grates and so on which she had 
problem that is now perplexing the previously in a large hearted way 
minds of the. sreat thinkers of our mistakenly allowed Germany tb vet 
day.” . her hands on, but never again. For

(Sgd.) P. W. PHtLPOTT. his part, he believed there should
• Hamilton, April 8, 1918 be a bureau in every Province

Mr. Chafer will begin -t fouç-lav ( where manufaettu ers and others 
Bible teaching meeting iti ns Park could get up to date information, 
Baptist .Church to-da/ at 3.30 and 
8 to-night.

)

The following threatening letter-and the reply to it explain themselves:
^:'.V..7- ‘,”r'. ' -. ■ x,.-.... *. zi'jJfctlfT v < - " v ?See Our 

Assortment
•'A

Mr. tiigh Cost of Living,
Anywhere in Canada.

Dear Sir :
Your threatening letter of recent date re

ceived and duly noted. Permit us to say that . 
We have been in the habit of protecting Brant ?

' twice each year in these great money-
"power 

us we do not |

Somewhere, in Canada. 
Robertson’s Drills Store, ■ W

Gentlemen: ' .
- 1 have learned through my secret agents that 
you propose holding- afaother One Cent Sale,

SSSs
persist ip these price reduction sales. You 
hâve the community now anxiously wail 
the bargains you offer, and I do not 
to be baniboozled by any such action.

You must call off this sale and make your 
goods higher instead of cutting priées in two 
or your o),d Rexall store will be torpedoed 
within five days, as the ammunition is now 
ready. I await your reply before proceeding. 

Yours to be boss,
HIGH COSt OF LIVING, 

Brantford. Canada.

.

7 *Of wm
jljl t‘\ 

..
WÈmà

T ravelling 
Goods.

i>',County
saving

propose to/ be intimidated. The.

• IM ftlIB «Jfnm un» vity.

limitedung tor 
propose ychemical and otherwise.

In the future there would have 
to be a big readjustment between j 

"capital and labor. That, was coming j 
without a doubt and should be faded 

We fit trusses and know how. now. The average labor man did 
Trusses priced frotn $1.50 to $10.00. not follow; the extreme view of such ; 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Bvander’a an agitator as Marx, but he wanted, 
Drue S(jnre. Corner Market and Dal- a bigger share in production results. | 
housie streets. , The speaker said that he - favored ’

goods are 
planned 
event ever 

Wise peo

XT■ ■ ■>

, WORRY ABOUT THAT 
i RUPTURE

• .-DON’T ft

Neill Shoe Co. • As for

ROBERTSON’S DRUG STORE.
-——i__________________r

:

LIMITED labor getting a share af capitalist 
Place your name on -our , books earnings and also believed that there 

now. Commence when you like, should be pension for the working- ! 
Arctic Ice, . man when he had passed the day^olj ai ; • I

y *“-*•
- ^Sii‘4-

1
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Ive 
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the handicap of 
hat make you - 
stless and de
bt at the root of 
hts—clear your 
[•stem of impur- 
n good working 

\> it healthy with ■

HAM’S
S

romptly on the 
r and bowels, re- 

b matters and pu- 
Hood. Not haoit 
hr gripe, but leave 
trengthened. To 
Ife, or work, first 
[y body. This fa- 
will do much to

You
Medicine in the World, 

i. In boxe», 25 cents.

KMCAL

—Physician and Sur- 
kousie St. Brantford', 
a. 'm., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 
phone 177. 

ktric treatment.

MES
Hies t

ipany
ilford %

♦

v

wNOTICEI-ei
The Annual Meeting of the Independent Labor Party will be 

held at the Labor Hall, (over Bank of Hamilton) on Tuesday, April 
9th., at 8 p.m. sharp. Every member will be expected to be present 
at this most important meeting as it is for the election of officers 
for the coming year. New members kindly note the date, time and 
place of meeting. M
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VESTRY MEET
ING OFST. JUDES

COMING EVENTS , AGAINST HERD- 
M TITLES

.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
Equal Franchise Club, Thursday, 
April 11th, at 4 o’clock ini Y.M.

' A new book by the author of “Pollyanna.1H
ii

i
<■AND;C.A. FSCHUBERT CHOIR REHEARSAL

for this everting cancelled owing 
to illness Of the conductor, Mr. 
Higgin.

HEAR GWLADYS JONES, FAMOUS 
Welsh soprano, with the Brantford 
Oratorio Society, in Elgar’s “Ban» 
ner of St. George,’* and Helen

The Church Had a Moat Suc
cessful Year

tr Üml Dominion Government So 
Informs Great Britain, j

Restriction of Order of 
Knighthood Also Asked

“Pape’s Dlapepstn’’ ends indigestion, 
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mto- 

ery in five minutes.?
- A , J

In Saint Judes’ Churph last night 
the annual vestry meeting of the 

Beaty Hunt, violinist, Victoria, congregation was held. The affair
Hall, April 23rd. | was well attended and the reports ;'^gES&523kïtŒ*r-r*

BAZAAR AND TALENT TEA given were very satisfactory and ‘l”. " _
under auspices Terrace Hill Kith were received with favor. The re- City Must LOOK About FOT Ottawa Anri! 8—No titled aristo- 
and Kin, Thursday afternoon, j ceipts for the year were $4,<81.61. CnWitirtda Save AM cracy will take root upon Canadian April 11th, from 3 to 7, at the The church’s contribution to mis- bUbSti^lté^^ayS A4<l‘ »oil if the e»r^d wteh ofthe 
home of Mrs. Miller, 50 Dundas ions was over $500. The lobse offer- "Montgomery Government of Canada and the opSut ^ Jeaklns be.ing amounted to $1722.56, and that ÎÏÏT ? hGTSTîLïlS'S‘tffmSeof

BIBLE ADDRESS—-The Park Bap- $m8.11 Theïst y^haTbeen «etdatilnstonTng to^rivfthe long gCS 2 2? there isf^
a Mries1ofhBil>le addres^8^4 h°9 m9, best y®?r- financially, in the discussed gas problem, was submit- son to believe they will. Already the 
a series of Bible addresses,^ Aprti 9 history of the church. ted to the city council yesterday af- Government, Sir Robert Borden an»
following &3&SËL&? R Butt»ryorth and H. C. Cuff. tWoon by Aid. Montgomery, «hair- nouncéd during the debate to-day,
m! t5rt; were r€-eiected wardens for this nfén of the investlgatln-r committee, has communicated to the Britteh
Orange N J nwat^Paîtor Rtil year‘ Fl È‘ Morrison and Fred Pell- In his opinion the supply of natural Government proposals that in £u- 

.. . rn-u --n , a ,?ror *WJr mg were appointed delegates to tha gas available for Brantford consump- tare thc rova. nrernrative be notpott e’ Tabernacle Hamilton, will Synod ot Hurt*. Sidesmen appoint- tion is near exhaustion, and substi- zeroised to ronfor a^V hemditary

f&SSSSSf AJ-«1 f,r: y ssr-J- \“*• ra 282?Urtti5.w,*t m”POT’ p&IFJSVS8SPelting, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Preston, Spla on this point: resident in Canada This requestTu^day eve^1ng Mr ™R Dean Jr“ Mr‘ Bel1’ Mr' Bloomfield, Mr. W. “Brantford consumes about 35 was embodied inan ord^r-in-Councll
Pastor Tabernacle, Toron- Shepherd W. H. Lane, Mr. m l® c^c ^eet per month ; of which ^ ^ ^ the Goveru-
to, Thursday evening; Mr. Barker Holmewood, Fj E. Morrison, Geu. this^ quantity, the manufactureramse ment Qn March gth la8t and which
to 15 years Missionary among -Tokneon, Mr. Robbias. W. B. Scace S11 J°with cas from was approved by the Govemor-Gen-
thl Armenians in Turkey on Fri- was appointed yestry clerk. A stmag J «th# snppli-ed vritih gas from eral correspondence with the

working committee wtis appointed to gaÆgS g{, Colonial Secretary, on March 25th.
consider the new school room ai-.l iuj^ious Lo^hMlth^M welt to to pro_ The aovemmen^ ln the mm9 order.
parish hall, which are now betieted adequate supply even of this further suggests that after a rea»
necessary - 'noxious gas during the extreme win- sonable time the hereditary char-

It was decided that at the even- ter months. acter of titles already borne by
ipg service on Sundays, seats shouM Tfae Dominion Natural Gas Com- Canadians be extinguished, And that
be free to all. The rector then gave pftny oUr source of supply, deliver in future iion-heredltary titles such 
an ^dress And outlined the work » y the Hamiit0n manufacturers as the Order of Knighthood, be con- 
°f the church during the past year. ab0Ut 120 million cubic feet per ferred only with the approval and 

Eva salib—LAjun.—itiave you a The Sunday School was the most mol^b. The gas company .claims advice of the Canadian Government 
,T house that you are going to eeil, remarkable department of the that this city is receiving its full unless such honors are given service 
if so let me list it. No Charge un- church. The school room was oyer- 8hare of gas at the present time, and during the present war, or by the 
lees I make sale. L. Paraons, Her- flowing and it Is not yet definite- that in proportion to the amount of Sovereign upon his own motion. Sir 
hT Blk. A|20, ly known want will be done to cope ga8 available, Brantford Is being Robert expressed confidence that all

----------------------------------L-- ! ’with the seating demands of tiie dealt fairly with. In other words the th^ge reqUe$.ts except possibly that
VVWNTBD—Maid tor general house Sunday School t>n Easter Sunday natural gas supply Is being exhaust- nroviding for the abolition of the 
’work. No washing or ironing, there were 351 communicants, and ed, and the people must realize that hereditary character of existing 

Highest wages. Phone 2257 F|20 the children's Lenten offering the natural gas situation will more tmeg woy M bp reiadlly acceded to.
_ ^ _ ■ amounted to $136. than likely become worse than it is ()f he -ropoaal that peerages now
WANTED—Experienced chocolate Tbe -meeting was brought to a at present . i.pld by Canadians should not be’’dippers. A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar- close after the usual votes of thguks crJafg^1h6edae^taodfvi8»blgeBVt°lBto- ^.ift^d to defend to their heirs,

F|2'0 had been extended to the officials uvease the amount or gas avatiabie Preroter pointed out that It
XirANTFD tyi RimvT—w . of the church and to the church o - compamy has ^ye,. under’its con- would probably reqdlre consideva-

panlzatlonS' tracts with the manufacturers, to tlon. The whole subject would he
s m i S -------- ------------------- - — cut off the supply of gâs to the said announced, be discussed during bis
AHH p n£»^IiaintFord manufacturers upon a short notice, forthcoming visit to England, and
Address ^VO. Box'411. M.W;I20 IT  ̂ I But if the manufacturers were de- in the meantime, no honors would

prived of all gas it would (in some be g runted 
cases) be a great hardship and ex- with the 
tremely expensive to make the ne- proposals, 
cessary change. i

<' The City of Brantford cannot, in1 .
the opinion of your committee, ex- fVTXTT/^A TTX/T? 
pect to get even a satisfactory f* II 111 A I 1 V Lj
amount of Tilbury gas in the future, v * * * ’
and apparently It is only a matter of fit a r v/ ZX\T niDRC
time before the present natural gas A K i l|\| Kl |\ I 1^
fields will become entirely exhaust-1 A UliJij. Vzl X I/11V4/U 
ed. This Is confirmed by statistics: 
and the large number of weHs drill- _
ed that prove dry and worthless.” Is Given By Mr. Jack Miner 

Your committee reports, and is of | tt_ij In+ai.ool nfthe opinion that natural gas as a1 —MeM ClOSe Interest OI
fuel and light, must be replaced by i tiffs AlldicnCC
other substitutes in thg near future. ----

Therefore It will be seen that the Jack Mrtfer the Kingsville na- 
worsa1 and8 your°com Jutee^adv^! turaUst, att "wdll known bird-lover, „
that seriqus consideration be given intereT
to the question of manufactured gas, Church last night a most Interet 
perhaps similar to Hamilton who ing and educative tidk on bird8- 
use one-third artificial gas during, Mr- Mlnm had with hi ma wealth 
winter months. The Gas Company of interestipg nature stortes of his 
will have nothing to do with artificial experiences with birds on his bird 
gas and will not consider any pro- farm,” iat Kingsville and all were 
position to augment the present enjoyed. The building was well 
supply of . natural gas with the man- rfilled and school teachers and, other 
ufactured product. (local- educationalists attended in

The question of artificial gas is numbers. .. .
most important in the opinion of ! There is no love lost between 
vonr committee to the ratepayers of ! Jack XflSgT and the “EngllelV 
this etty and your committee reeom- Eparr0W- npt thàti he begrudges the

«« '«Ue «ft*» they consume, but 
iv.n/effwMnv it Is a fact that they are primarily

«non yhv ^ a menace to the life of the young
tog «Xeer 8 ' W other birds. Then too, the lce-
^lld. Simpson commended Aid. lurei-pointed oht. God did not. give 
Montgomery upon the exhaustive na- America the English gparrow, man 
tore of his report. brought him here

, Aid. Harp inquired whether the Those of us who class the robin 
(city had any protection in the event with the English sparrow, are 
' of the supply natural gas giving grossly mistaken. The d 
out. The mavor expressed a nega- insects consumed by one e 
tlve opinion. He congratulated Aid. day equal many times the 
Montgomery, and expressed the opin- the “few sour cherries the K*ms 
ion that citizens should prepare for eteai.»

"iSïî$853B$S3$2S22i -m. mLn2^Snlv been killed by plume hunters, 
then take ov.r "Do blrds come back in the

the niant If it so chose. 1 ^ ^
j “We. could order the Gas Com- which they (migrated the antunn | 
pany to turn on pure cas to-morrow.’ before? Some may not do so, bit 

'stated Mayor MacBride, "and order the speaker had definite proofs.! 
them to take up their pines if they really aston-sMiig facts, showing 
failed to do so. But we do not wish that one dpck which he

- : to take such action, for our citizens himself came baçk to the Kingsville
- ->p0q whatever eas they can get.’ farm the sixth year ln siiccosslon.

The renort carried. only a few weeks ago. This duck
.was the last of tour “mulatora,” the 

Place your name on our books other three had been killed going or 
Commence when you like, coming from the south*

Recently tags were placed on 
legs of the many ducks which :

I VISITING BAST CANADA. for a time about the farm. On o&o 
i By Courier Leated Wire side is Mr. Miner’s address and cn
! Ottawa, April 8.—Hon. A. P. Mo- the other a verse of Scripture, toed 
Nafb, Minister of Public Works in for thought for the thoughtless 
the Saskatchewan Government, is ln duck hunter, who brings down one 
the city with Dr. MacNell, superin- 0f these birds, 
tendent of the Insane Asylum at Tagg had been returned from the 
North Battleford, Sank. They are four corners, so to speak, of the 
on a tour of the asylums and prisons •-* -»
tl Eastern Canada.
objects is to pick up information, hp1,-r-q ,
which may be useful lit the care of rvl.'v"»*, Af 
shell-shocked soldiers. Two score tl,an".
of such cases are being treated at l4 J® S
North' Battleford, Mr, McNab stated. j Canadian flag, U l

Take no chances, use pure Ice. ! thIT‘bravery6^ som>

3S* onler now- Arctic Ice’ runbel2yble anA e
phone 1334. • their ingenuity. |U

"Liss; pKoIECT-Æ5 « vSim-eting held Sunday voiced strong *****
objections to the Government action -nfU^tlng a
in banning “the Finished Mystery” humble opponents. JniH.«tlng
and a resolution was passed earnest- Two of the more^ -nteres g 
ly protesting against the action of |wse on the Mln”/aMarS‘*d 
tbe Secretary of State of intimating Sir John Moore und Jack J,
“that in our optniotf the people of the personality of these two bird8 
the Canadian commonwealth will ré- resembling those personiages grea. 
sent an action which may well be ly.
regarded as an infringement of the Mr. Miner after the lecture, show- 
inalienable rights of all rami' to. full ed a series of fifty slides. Illustra-SSfiy*8S,3ti?i-tte ln,“‘,reu‘- 'Ef EW â'S1 wSri1*

----------- very dear and all were Interesting.

right, Arctic Ice. __ Mrs, Leeming sang a bird song

You will want to reRd Eleanor Porter’s new book, the 
romance of a modern Cinderella and a western million
aire, “If you don’t know how to get happiness out of 
five dollars, you don’t know how to get it out of five 
thousand,” says Maggie in “Oh. Money Money.”

$1.50
If what y6u lust ate is souring on, 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gag and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad 
taste in mouth and stomach head
ache you can get blessed relief in 
five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-eent cases of Pape’s Diapêpsln. 
then you will understand why dys» 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of- 
order stomachs or indigestion in five 
minütes. "Pape’s Dlapepein” is 
harmless; tastes like candy, though 
each dose will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
the food you eat; besides, it makes 
you gti to the. table with a healthy 
appetite; but, what will pleas’ you 
most, Is that you will fieri tha‘. ywr 
stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to re- ; 
sort to laxatives or liver pills for 
biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many ’.’Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as some) people 
will call them, bnt you will be en
thusiastic about this splendid stom
ach preparation, too, If you ever 
take it for indigestion, gases, heart
burn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any 
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and 
rid yourself of stomach trouble and 
indigestibn In five minutes.'

1 .

On Sale
at,•!

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST.1 ' i

3-....yn o.ss.ii-?
liasses-*>■ & ;.,fday evening. Meetings at 3v30 and 

9 9- m.ï Cleaning Time 
is Here !

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
l;j PVJR SALE—4LQOK—If you ; want 

your house sold, let ime sell it 
for you. L. Parsons, KeVby -Blk.

•> ' -<rv:! 1
:: -There are so, ' nyuyr 

useful things you need, 
Æ a in housecleaning time,

■ that we stock. We have 
W not space to enumerate 

them, but in the list be- j 
low you will find a few necessities :

I Hi
in her usual pleasing manner, the 

of the solo being« appropriateness ( 
loudly applaüded.

It will be Interesting to know 
that the speaker, Jack Miner has 
learned his knowledge of birds all 
from experience, it is not simply 
“book" knowledge.

■

ket.
i XSTEP LADDERS, 75c up. 

O’CEDAR MOPS, 75c AND $1.25* 
CURTAIN STRETCHER. 
GARBAGE CANS, 75c UP. 
CARPET BEATERS.
CLOTHES BARS,
FOLDING IRON BOARDS, 
MOPS,
MOP WRINGERS.

obituary.
BY Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, April 9.—Çharles Fleet- 
foot Sise, chairman ot the Beij 
Telephone Company ot Canada, died 
this morning. -

Take no chances, use pure ice. 
Place your order now. Arctic Ice, 
phone 1334.

except 4r. accordance 
Canadian Government'sKodak

Service
YVANTED—First class experienced 

farfm hand, steady job for suita
ble mam. Apply Oak Park. W. G. 
BaMey. m|24 >
YVANTED—Electrician and helper. 

’ Apply Webster Electric Co.
M|2-0

■y^ANTED—Experienced maid for 
general housework. No washing 

or Ironing. Wages $26 a month to 
capable girl. Apply 73 Charlotte St. 
or Phone 391

INCREASE WAGES.
(By Courier leased Wire

Nanaimo, B.C., April 8.—The 
Western Financial Company, operat
ing the Nanaimo Coal Mines, has in
creased the wages of their em
ployes 50 cents a day.

ifp w»-
-jWhen we sell you a -Kodak 

we also sell you our serv
ice and the Service you get 
is free.
Our service will help you grt 

--the most satisfaction possible 
from your machine.
Any small details you wish to 
know of we will gladly ex
plain to you.

"T*
M

W. S. STERNE
OPEN EVENINGS .

Do It now, place your 
our books for pure ice. Arctic Ice.

WANTED—A WIFE, 
v I want a housewife; not a fool,. . 

Nqt a scolding, gossiping queen,
- Dne who -obeys love’s deHcg*e 

A light in death’s darkest Isfeene.
I want a woman who fears the Lord, 
But Oh, not a sour-faced saint,
One meek and quiet in thought »nd 

word,
A beauty that needs no paint.
If shd’» to share my bed and board, 
I'd ■ have no slur on her name.
My heart 'r.eath her-feet I’d give to 

tread,
If only free from blame.
No electric plate lady for me, 
Poisoned with scent and gay dress, 
I like a bright, hearty and cosy tea 
But not a poor apology mess.

Address Wilford A, Box 157, 
Courier.

name on
I

j -rule, illUti 857.
SMOKS

El Fair Clear Havana Cigare
Fair's Havana Bowput Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO- Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I

1 t J 1 ■'■"'Vfiiijj.a
1 s-:'

!
- - •i

We will be pleased to show you 
our lipe of Kodaks and supplies eCOME TO USE

Wall P,HlPeriott Do It now, plaice your name on 
onr books for pure ice. Arctic Ice.

The range is complete in every grade and the prices 
H are very reasonable.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Druggist
Cor. King & Colborne Sts. BeOS’s Cash Grocery

211 COLBORNE ST. j
NEAR CHARLOTTE ST.

i iIN MKmDRIAM
CROMWELL—In loving memory of ! 

our son, Pte. Richard Edward 
Cromwell, who. died from wounds 
at Vimy Ridge, just one year to- 
dsy. >rf o
The depth of sorrow we cannot

ï - ,r-
At the loss of one we loved so 

well,
And while he sleeps in a lonely, 
Bnt peaceful grace far across the
This Unemory shall always keep.
As the time goes on we miss him 

mbre,
His cheerful voice, his welcome 

face.
Though he is gone, he’s not for

gotten.
In my thoughts I can see him far 

‘away ' " "
In a lottely land unknown.
When we leave this world of 

change,
1 When We leave this world of care, 

Some day we hope to meet dear

i
— < .

NO™
sjbuttive
lin esçh
«lue Of

=T

Have you tried our Cash 
and Carry System. We 
save you money. Every
thing fresh and clean. 
A Trial WiU Convince.

A BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.
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• 0pen Evcoiag8-
received a bulbbu om

iu.nr tff’df'lPLUMBING AMD SLBOTBIO
Phone 301.

“The Men Who Know Hew.” tion.

may9 King St opera-5,
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Arctic I«£
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l 6» 'jdes •
Arette lee.ice

right. ArdJAP HAT 
VARNISH

1334.son 1er
In a better and peaceful world. 
—Father, mother, brothers and 

-, sisters.
1

now.
Arctic Ice.

Makes Tour Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

$ life - ... .. - ...

1 “SWIM” I :-h

Women and Misse»
irn season are very practical and wearable, while loa 

sets. The afternoon gowns are freque■pssjhRaalso-very much m vogue and so suitab
Ilk- mÉSm

C. 1 CAMERON forThat’s the report from the 
advertiser who inserted 
the following advertise
ment twice in the Courier :

George St. Opp. Market Sq. One of fbeir SffVmSS: -21 jThe<

L-
be k

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

WUliman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

MTO LET
;1rpO LET—Five rooms all coa- 

venlenoee, central, one 
block from market. Good cël- 
lar and yard. Phone 2365.

‘ ‘ ' T|12

P
lg that 
-a silly $i 18O to $50.00

sriss in Dresses for 
repé de Chine and Se
'.H.'"5

56"IMD11 ’J. M
srials are

priced from—
Courier Classified Ado. al
ways give good results.

,llyS

. to $22.50
»?
&

.Wife,

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

■ .

W. L 1

ited'

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. 8. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street

SB II
if;. [•St•DM16 

Phone 438. 441 NCT1VE
r*|.v ' : y“r-.

ÆPrompt d...com.tS7&.d” IRNERTREET
Be it new, place rimr name on 

our books for pure ice. Arctic Ice, W, A, THORPE, Q. J. THQRPB
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B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer .

15S DALHOUSIB STREET 
Plume 167. 2*4 Darling #t
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Policy that has a vital reia- INDICATE A HOT tionshlp national health and phy- f> * , tiU1
«rviVL18 m £“*•* - - AND DRY SUMMER
•errlce as one of the most powerful _______
iZ«ar,,.1“e"”ed ». u,e w* Scribe Views Wonders of

ASffSLSPjrSSVP . tbebbasx
ning of a program of .physical an- IMC&l leieSCOpe Mary Pickford; the darling of mll-
tlvities and the Y.M.C.A. has been —-------- lions of motion picture fans the world
given wide scope in the organisation The sun is the nearest star in the throughout, Is at the Brant the first
and promotion of satme. It has also heavens. It 4» so large that it la of this week, in her latest Artcraft !

Cant. W B Wood in *h„ provided great quantities of àth- one million, three hundred thousknd production "Amarilly of Clothesline
of a letter' to The Courier frnmT0 ^ eotipment of all descriptions times bigger than the earth. Its die- Alley," wherein she enters the field
front wyT ■ m the in to the physical add tance from the earth oC character acting once more, with

The Young Men’s Christian Awe- f^reatlonal needs °f men f1* trala' ipiles, yet we receive from the sun “ Kte.&t ®ueeea® as hae ever greeted 
elation -has a much larger InL sufficient heat and light to support As Amarilly, a gaudy waif of
activity than the memxnwüïtü >. Some idea of the extent of opera- life, to give us the change In our the east side, she essays high drama-

fuudMnental and dominant feature, familiar. Here the first procedure |™.uld pot.every" Artcraft company! Merritf and 
Yet is there any part of its prograta was the organization of the area ath-1 thing on the earth Would freeze up Bridwell the two daintv vaudevili- 
wa VnJîSiS1<îU^than«the. physlcal 89 thtic association, for which the Y. and die, and life become extinct We ; tans, have refined and pleasing sing-! 
we know 4t to-day effectively achiev-, M. C. A. was responsible. This exe-1Ket *he au” 600,000 times ar ing and piano offering. Ruth Roland 

“ Christian (foundation? çutive is composed of representatives I much “8ht as that from the moon, appears in the latest episode of the 
Crttics are expected bo remark that from every unit afr battalfbn the I and the sun’s light if said to be 150 series "The Price of Polly," and ai 
games and athletics are just so area, and guides, directs and encour-1 times as bright as a calcium light Canadian scenic weekly is also shown 
uïî?h..Sport' But the promotion of ages the interests of athletics, games, I Our earth is, roughly speaking, —#»— |
athletics means more, much more recreation and sports down to the I twenty-five thousand miles round THE REX
than just giving a good time to boys smallest unit or portion of the unit land we could, if it were possible to George Walsh the athletic Fnr 1 
or men‘ , : where plans are workable through lay rails round the etath, make a co^dy lta^ recognised by many as Î

Mvn.v,kepL,flt for the next day’s t̂ftallon organizations and sub-com-1 railroad journey in 30 days, but to a second Douglas^Pairbanks, stars = 
work through sports; keeping them * „ , ,, „ | go round the sun In the same way at the Rex the first of this week in ’"
clean for God, for King and for .„After organization our first con-1 would take eight and a half years [‘‘Some Boy,” a rollicking comedy i 
country is religious. What greater L„cof0^ A.trfu«nniA^UllAj The sun’s heat is so great that it!picture setting forth the adventures
spectators tho.aa$md6 of athletic oval “ o^ti^ffisl °P? could p,ac? a bridSe of Ice two , Of an amateur press agent for a
spectators interested in clean com- <„ th~ ° I miles thick from the earth to the1 fashionable hotel. The thread of ro-

Truly ti,e,character build- field in existencf The1 trick ^Jan f'un- that is 93 militons of miles ”?ance is cleverly Interwoven through j

y ssstsjsiworld to combine in a A Canada, providing keen competition I would be a marvellous sight. We mystery deenens “wm, a fifth
• «.ÆÏÏSTÆ USrSSS *°„e, hl0“M r «rVft rt*;= »«-” Wtf ZsrtJF&Hr *.?;

a* “j? strss -sssB 8 sag «$ mwssr** « jteg
render a needed ser-,vice of one*» country all that is best|thaî.th® tmagjfidtitc mind
^ a vision bo the;and right. {could conceive of.

*° ^worldl We find athletics and games a ^or. a tmie the.woild wond-
T'*1 .«Iwit Jffo-operation of : greater tester and revealër of char-1 pre„d bow the sun kept up its heat.
■fullest capacity that the greatest ; acter. and it is certainly delightful I and ma”y end wonderful were the 

At Bill. nt™her mny be benefited.1 to note the frank and open way in I conjectures tiu-de in regard to it 
Atnietlcs for all—reversing the which soldiers maintain the first I Wp know how ft does, and it is 
m,=c»=°f • ‘star” *° ^hat of the principles of sportsmanship. On the|caused bv simple extraction. The

seB- ■ . . î, track or in our great fields where all | sun is slowly getting smaller, in
: In military life athletics mean op- games known to Canadians are I size, and it decreases about sixteen 
port unity. Opportunity to supple- Played in our all-year-round pro-J inches each day. This might sound 

L@SPt military, training. Opportun- fram, including baseball, boxing. | alarming, but as the sun’s surface 
ltLf°ruheiplng of men to utilize' ^tbaH, lacrosse, rugby cricket. Its 866.000 miles in diameter alone, 
tb® abundMice of leisure time in wrestling, basketball, etc. . ] ft will take many millions of years
aitay life for doing something use- cou .ag® is universally admired and ] hAfore it ceases to give out sufficient 
ful. Opportunity to lay the found a- man*y teelings and generous conduct I >ieat an(j Ug*t to °upport life on this 
tion of an altogether better order of encouraged. They play the game for n]anPt UTl 10 ~uppon me on tnis 
society in our aflmy and to increase aI1 they know- Therein is the differ-] T t th . .
Its fair fighting spirit and better ence between the British soldier and . ’L/JL T I a 8U,n
still the wtanlng spirit This is the Hun- One is the gentlemanly ™uch d^turbed. What is
huge a task for any one institution 8P°rtsman, the other everything but 1 < a] ed BUn pPf'^f 'ar£ yery much in to unSeSe âloae It Ss S that' ‘ evidence and thnpugh the telescope
operation and the aJcÆT Z -------------—------------- ZZïJ’T o
b66ii and is *he oo-ord’initHfi^ , I quot.s ar^ to be swn. One group ofia bringing atmut a D* T T)1 I ^nots is about. 76,000 (miles long,

ringing about a «-operation KlDDUIlg KhVIIieS hnd In any of ^e spots we could
------ »—' ' —------- —--------------------- ' Fr* 5 1VU;11IW easily drop the târth through Sun

| «note generally imply hot weather 
STRANGE TONGUES I afid they do we are in for a hot

I dry sumtneiV : M
I do not take the Choctaw Times. I

f8S which I used to spend my I detuasiw (hc a w v A , 
dimes; it’s published in myr native ^ ^eG W' ^
tongue, the Choctaw, and since I Br„ " ?iM _
was young, I've taken It and read | Victoria, B.C., ^pril 8.—Returned 
its page, but I have quit in my old | soldiers to the number of several 
age. I also stopped the Monthly | hundreds, will march to the Parila- 
Pluke, a journal couched in Vblapuk, | ment Buildings oh Wednesday next 
and canned the Esperanto Sphere, | to lay before the Government their

_______  that I have read for many a year. | demand for the Internment or de-
headactiy. sick. or. ,For ln these times all loyal skates | portation of alien enemies and I.W.

have bad breath and ’ should think and talk United States. ]W, and fOr radical measures to deal
soar stomach When people come from foreign | with conscientious objectors to mili-

_■ ■ — ^ ■ 5 •- Shores, and knock for entrance at ] tary service.
our doors, they ought to learn thei «, e
tongue we speak, and drop their I :Latin and their Greek; they should I PRISONERS TO FIGHT, 
forget the lingoes learned where |Dy Courler L«*»ed Wire ... _ 
freedom’s beacons never burned, and | st- John, N.B., April 8.—Twenty- she made m>
when they join the U. S. gang, they I one short termed prisoners »t the aBs R„1„ÏL .Sage Tea
ought to learn our helpful slang. In Maritime Provinces penitentiary ait »uipnur to bring back color,
times of peace I didn’t care; Ï saw | Dorchester, have volunteered thelt «loss and youthfulness
strange journals here and there, all | services to the Canadian military
packed with bughouse tale and services, on condition, It is stated, Commoh gardënrôae hrew^ 
screed that no sabe citizen could read- that they will be pardoned at tne ft heavy tea with V sifinhnn ^^

I**» hyphenated gents," I thought end of the war. The men have been will turngraystreak^.^s aMed,’
"prefer to read that kind of rot to Accepted and will probably be hair beautifully .

—- reading honest English prose, It's brought under escort to St. John. Just a few «DDUcation^Jfn ri*nt'
i their own, lookout, heaven knows.” I Npne of the men Were convicted of a revelation w111,Prove

g But now it makes me tired to see a U more serious offence than petty L-^lked or r ^ fading,
B . mongrel country of the free, and 11 larceny. •. " °I fraJ- Miking the Sage > »would have all delegates chirp no- i Su,lph“r recipo at home, M

thing but United States. With for-1 . • though, is troublesome. An easlei 5P
etgn' languages Um through; I’ve I HBDP 10ffild)yMENT OFFICES, way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 

WMiic vitii ciceril istopped the Eskimo Bazoo. T",l5a Wlre Sage and Sulphur Compound at arv Q
_____ SLEEP* 1 ■: T - | Ottawa, April 8.—The intention drug store all readv for uaa tm« i= w
Jdy llCfti Remove the liver and ----- of the Federal Government to aid the old-time recipe improved bv the □*+■*•*+*♦*♦)>((» bowel Poison which is keeping your AND AFTER. apd r®a=^7age0/h8 or^toation and additiem of other ingredients. * S

-------  head dizzy, your tongue * coated, ^ f of5ces While wispy, gray, faded hair is ^
breath offensive, and stomach sour. M°nt^a1’ L^Pri! »•—Sonday evening j* Çw MU+tl0n ,by, S°Dl not sIntul- we all desire to retain i =6=
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, m St Presbyterian Church, West- W- CroOim, Minister of Labor, our youthful appearance and attra> !
constipated and full of cold. Why m°“nt* Captain (Rev.) John MeNeiU ^ «»e orddr tivebees. By daAenlng your hair „„ r „ .
-'on t yen get a box of Cascarets of Preaching to a large congre- fixerai grant fok^the Me^nt ffiai ^Hh Wy6th’8 sa«e and Sulphur *£$£!£■ 
from the drug store and eat oat or «atlon with a boxing bout before Ser- veaV of l^eono ThiCompound, no one can tell ,be*»use , Sh John two to-njght and enjoy the nicest mon and another immediately after it, ^UMëd whileTs,7«l^ ^ dpeB 11 *> natu«Hly, so e
mtleat liver and bowel cleansin'; while a very lively bout preceded the ing y^rg ^e^otot Of1® th^Volë Ù °u BJust dampen ft sponge or Soft ^«naoian^oui
y'o.i ever erferier.ced You will beneSction. Many éafnest soldiers 'will be*$ 15oîoOO^Thef^eral grants hrush with-tt and draw this throUgu furlough, an,
wake up • feeling lit and fine. Cas- ^ho had enjoyed both the bouts and «ré to be J^dd to the Government-'>?ur halr’ taklng one small strand officers who
carets never gripe or sicken like the sermon he added came to him af- of the r!sp«tive prorincel to toe ? a thne; by morning all gray Lira of drafts,
salts, pills' and calomel. They act ter and talked on religious matters. proportion Which their expenditure 1,ave disappeared, land, after an
so gently that you hardly realize . , r . for the maintenance Of employment [,ttler application or two, your
ydu have taken a cathartic. Moth- w , . Offices hears to the total of all the becomes beautifully dark, glossy,
ora should give cross, sick, bilious, fidal Vr““ “fH' proviffces f£r ®uch purpose, but In soft and luxuriant. London, April 8—In th

Msswasapa KHrE® tB Artite or

' ' ' ' '.ta i ,nr rr------z
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couth NOT STOf HELP OF Y. Ê 
THE HEADACHES

—- * *
fff mmmwmm

i Brant Theatre
Monday, Tuesday and

\&llyanna.”

Music and
Dratna

:EX Theatre
EM0£bM&HIn the AtWetf^Wprk of the

Is Important as Well as 
Keeping Them Clean 

For God.

æSËæ
Photoplay

“Amarilly of Clothes
Line Alley” 

ROTH ROLAND
IN

“The Price of Folly”
Scenic Wonders of Canada 
Merritt and Bridundf 

The Two Dainty Vaude. 
villians in a singing and

_______Piano Offering___
THURSDAY. Î ’ ‘

AND SATÜ
MARY G

In the Sensational Drama j 
“The Splendid Sinner” 

COMING SOON
FANNIE WARD

IN
“THE CHEAT*

mk * G
in w Some Boy”

Shipped—Kennedy and 
Reeves

College Campus Capers 
4TH EPISODE

“The Lost Express”

Until She Tried “Frun-a-nras” 
—Made From Fruit Juicesnew book, the 

restern million- 
.ppiness out of 
; it out of five 
'oney.”

112 Cobubo St., St. John, N.B.
“I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, 'Fruit-a-tives’.

I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives* and I did so .with great 
success ; and how T am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
50c. a box; 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives - 
Limited, Ottawa.

KEYSTONE COMEDY j
COMING THURSDAY j

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 1 
in “THE TRAMP ”O

£28$
ARpI

- AY1ST EPISODE 
‘The Woman in the Web* 
With Heda Nova and Frank 
Glendon — a Marvelous 

Melodramatic Photo 
Play Serial v

-STORE ENyour
ed

DOROTHY DALTON 
in “THE PRICE MARK ”

RNE ST.
/WVWSA^^^VIl

3
rL..7'

GRAND OPERA lÉLsæct April ilime
£

0^
L; VN

H
iy

■Fst-r f1 1; V i

HLooking 
Her Best

e
“THE BRAT"

I» “The Brat” the New York___
edy success which comes to the Grand 
on Thursday. Miss Fulton has drawn 
for characters and scenes entirely up
on New York City. “The Brat” a 
poor chorus girl, whom illness had i 
sent to a hospital and then upon the 
streets to beg, came before the judge 
m a taght court at the same time the 
novelist was seeking local color for a 
st°ry-

The novelist took her to his home 
and installed her that he might better 
study her ways. She proved interest
ing enough but unconsciously 
the routine of the very prope. «cw 
York home. She brought troubles up
on the novelist by the originality of 
Her views and her own standards of ' 
proper conduct She was a constant 
shock to the novelist’s mother and 
his women friends.

She was really trying to work 
her own little 
come

;e
com- k î

■theA woman delights in good 
looks, — knitted brows or 
wrinkles occasioned by eye 
strain 
young or old.
Beware of tell-tale crows feet. 
They make you look older than 
you really are or feel.
Our glases, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes. 
Our service is prompt, accurate 
and dependable.

t-au.-. a9 k;W v
$1.25.

are unbecoming to

de FuH&nwm
-

Seat Sale Monday at Boles Drug Store. — $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

NE iMI'S-af©HARVEY Oplital Co. out
romance. It did not ‘ 

T/*5 play l8. biterpreted by a cast of

K’ A^Ur> Rue and Edwin 
.^ds-18 a apecial return en- 

gaiement.

»i :i(ELL 1857. «■Bulaetuitos Optician 
» S. Market St.

Phene 14M 

Open Tne.day and 

Saturday Evening».

■

• •ff.r

632ANDs' it ~s6 «

FUMEWELS TONKSHTFISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh, 
fry us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

I45Ï4 Dalhousie Street 
Opo- Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

❖
J <>

BBS
i

<> Don’t stay
VOr* - -

i'f Wake up feeling fine! Best laxative 
for men, women 

and children.
and

SSd the prices
u

: PRINTING
You will find a Massey Bicycle best 3? 
for both. They are enamelled hand- S 
somely, beautifully striped and will ^ 
give service to satisfy the most ex- H 
acting. We are sole agents for the 2 
Vacuum Groove Tire an£ Dunlop, g

IT

1
;
>

iON ; We are supplying Printing to j [
( Brantford's Biggest Manufac- \ <
! turers. Our prices are Right, j |i 

! Î *c Excellent, and De- - •), /
; ; liveries Prompt. We want to 1 j 
H icrve YOU. !; f

\ I MacBride Press ! : J
* LIMITED M
♦ 26 King Street Phone 870. t

Eof5r> ms

: LN brain.
i.—Fred Brack 
hunting yesterday, 
in the brain fvom 

impanion, but may 
esult of an opera-

332 COLBOl
_ --r

man,

———
r

OFFICERS HOMEBroadbent cally. Or-
pssary to get your 
kg to get Arctic Ice 
6th. Arctic Ice,

Tailor, to die well-dressed 
Mao or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
*Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST

V c
1 on

over in charge By Courier
Moi I 8.—“The manufac- 

ape Breton,” say» F.œæsb'IS* STcf->a;r CAUCASUS RECRUITING m1By Courier teased Wire * the directors of the
ion

■- emerged fr
Tel« *«« iron

and said ■.1 ibas
ï J

■ 'l—V

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SAnyhow Pa’s a wiser man now< » ti
mtedqsmxri

ycp*rr hypnotise hA!
:Mg55 I’LL GfO 'ROUND AK SEEWfr

_____ _______ _
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
x . "' * ^ . ' *  ->

'

n «rrly>wvwmJ
~"ji^VVSitMVW

DAYUGHT Grand Trunk Railway-

NOTICE !
Now is the 'time to piece your 
order for next winter’s co*L 

Call at office for prices.'
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 

Phone 345. x

tigrRAJTR8: Wants, For Bale, Te 
Lei, Lout ault Found, business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or least 1 
n^ertion. ldç; 2 Ingenious, 20c| I 
liiNeriiuciN, 23c. Over 10 words, 1- ‘.«lit iW word : 1 v osant nor word

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 1 
Hire or secure a aitmrtiori. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

. MAI» U!» EAST 
Eastern Standard Tins, 

fl.*0 a.rn —For Onetpo, Pahneretos an4 
natiM; also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara

7.06 I'm.—Fo? Toronto and Montreal

üSÆÆMriwo- ™oBte “f
UB pj».—For Hamilton, Toronto, NL 

FalU and East.
toi, Toroate, HU 
tea, Toronto, Hi.

SAVINGjBS ‘FBI
ki

4* 5W‘Over 10 worda, 1 
vi*i per word; 1 2 cent per word 
-a* h subsequent insertion.

:*>-■’I
z(< omititf Events — Two cents ft 

* <V«c vuuh lusertion. Minimum aft*it) wtn-.is. Regarded by Knotty Lee as 
Hope of the Canadian 

Circuit

4 I

6' For Sale!i! ! m $Don’t close that empty
room. Rent it through à 

? Courier Classified Add. 
It’s easy.

Itn i bn, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
•n.ai Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
*h pi*r insertion.

Above rates are strUtly cash with
the order. For Information on aft. 
veriisiug. pwone 13s.

/tito an?
b.m;—For Han 

again Falls and East.
8.28 p.m.-—For Hamilton, Toronto soft

East
filth. Payment

Location Amt. Down Including Price 
Interest

$12.00 $1360niss 1338
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00k
» ",300 

15.00
300 14.00. 1850

4 ft
! Hamilton, April 8—There’s more 
; truth than fiction in the rumor that 

Knotty • Lee is going to start the 
Canadian League all over again, 

y There has not' been anything done 
■ yet, but within the next few days 

there will bç something of interest 
for fandom. "--Tom Nelson of Brant
ford, President of the BrantCord 
club in the days of the first Cana
dian League, is urging Lee to reor
ganize, and it begins to look now 
as if Lee will start to work. He is 
of the opinion that no great trouble 
would be experienced in getting the 
organization under way again. All 
/he wants is co-operation.

“With daylight saving in effect, 
we could start the gaines later in 
'the afternoon. That would give the 
,wo: kingtnen a chance to see the 
games, and would ensure the suc
cess of the league," said Lee to 
Hamilton capitalists this afternoon. 
Continuing, he said: “If the day
light saving bill had not been 

190 brought into effect it would hive 
A18 been unless to even attempt to 
—make the league pay. So many of 

Jt OR SALE—Or exchange, 8 acres ftbe fins have gone to the front, and 
garden property, close to city. so many of thôse at home are work- 

Apply evenings, 161 Rawdon street. 1,18 alt day that there would be only
All a few who could turn out to the 

games. But now that we can étant 
the gatneti later, and be assured -of 
daylight, it will mean success. Un
der these conditions -I will go 

"ahead.-” v • .
Hamilton, Brantford, -London 

R49 and St. Thomas are the Canadian 
cities being counted on, with Nia
gara Falls, (N.Y., and Lockport, N. 
Y., as the other clubs. Only six 
clubs are wanted. Sunday ball will 

’be permitted in New York State, 
and this should go a long way to
ward helping the clubs make money. 
All the cities mentioned are eager 
to*- the revival of the league.

A
Gilklnson St. 
Gllklnaon St. 
Gilklnson St.
Winnett St............100
Strathcona Are. . 300 
Ontario St.
Ontario St..............200
Ituth -St.
Gladstone Ave. . 400 

. 200

i
1650’ / MAINJUnn^jgMT

2.10 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron 
>nd Chicago.

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

tuSb a.m.—For London god Intermediate

It, Pert
_ iPHlt, Per$

Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
2400 tna^nu«:m‘~g°r L°nd0n

100 1300 PI
2700X*

350 1900
II 2400tMale Help Wanted

"ty ANTED—-1 shaper hand; 1 lathe 
hand. Jphn H. Hall and Sons.

Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted Professional 100 1350
1050f

I |I àIf

# Park Ave. .... 
ltawdon St. ..
Nelson St. ...
Murray St. ...
Charlotte St. .
Drummond St.
Mlntern Ave. .
Brighton Bow 
Webltng St. .
Walter St. ...
Walter St. ...
Erie- Ave................200
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100
Home St.  ............100
Lots for building or gardens, Engle Place, 

- $26.00 cash, balance $5.00 monthly.

2806
L'OR SALE—Baby buggy and 

cradle. Cheap. Apply 127 Cay
uga St., Phone 1772.

J)H- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, 

and Throat. Office: Bank of

200 2000Yy ANTED—A working matron for 
” the Brantford Widows’ Home, 

Apply 26 Albion Street.

Huron and100 1500500Nose
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885,
558. Residence Bell 2430.

M2 500 3000F6 200 1650YyANTED—Card cleaner for night 
, work. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

M|14

L'OR SALE—Lange grey go-oart.
Apply 58 Eagle Ave. or phone 

24-28. 1 A|14

| L'OR SALE—Pure bred white Wy- 
A andotte eggs for hatching. $1 per 
1-5. 21 Spring St.

and intermediate
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

WANTED—General servant and 
’ ’ a laundress, one day a week. 

Apply Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 75 Sy
denham. 1 8

400 15.
200 15. 1700machine r
200 15.00

15.00
15.00
14.00
12.00

1000
400 1650 Leave Brantford 10.06 a.nvr-For Buffalo 

vid Intermediate stations.
i p.m.—For Buffalo

YVANTED—Two boys to work iu 
'v nfttehine shop. Ham and Nott 

Co. !; M[12

XYTANTED—Card cleaner for night 
*v work. Apply Slingsby Manufac
turing- Co.

2000Property For Sale
p*OR SALE—Cottage, 201 Dal- 

housie St., at a bargain. Im
mediate possession. Apply 215 Dal- 
housie St. *

1 1560 rd
-I ■I 1350 «ndA6WANTED—Reliable young woman 

• 'to assist in parcel office. Steady 
eitiployment, good wages. E. B. 
Crompton & Co. Ltd. F|18

Wert6 !

rlrtYnd ?nurmedtotertatl0^r,,<" 6MW 4

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway I

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.t
s. m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 
12-00 A».; LOO p.m.; 2.00 pan.; 34»
t. 00 P».; 5^00 Pm.; 600 P.m.; TJ»"tUViOXi *12 -StSSi
Palmerston and all points north

L'OR SALE—Private sale of furni- 
• ture, 158 Park Ave. Evenings, 

7 to 9.
! The-Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Machine Phene 356

M2 Aid
A'UFOR IMMEDIATE SALE—2 1-2 

, stor®y brick 'house on Palace St. 
all conveniences. Apply " Box 
Courier; ' -

ft WANTED — Porter, 
VT mont Hotel.

J apply Bel- 
M|14

L'OR SALE—Two steel 214 inch 
shaft; one 2d feet long, the other 

15 feet long. Also cone and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41tb

a <or poR SALE—TWO GENTS’ AND 
week. two ladies’ tricycles. Call 131

Afl8

Bell Phone 906.WANTED—Girl
’ house work. Best wages. Call 

132 William st. >F|12

or woman for$ Lib■ SISWANTED-—LaJpioVers for general- eventngJ
a., .wnd'kup"ïKfy S «s w“ted - «r
Plow ro i hi •• [ housework, 3 days ar ow vo„ Lia. 'Hours, 9 to 3. Apply Mrs. Ballachey,

64 Brant Ave. F-ld-tf
— F|ld|tf

-DID YOU SEE ü■

F. L. 
SMITH

i
Campbell street. -

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE MARCH SBD, 191*. 

EAST BOUND

WANTED—At 
vv iman or wpman 

work. Must know thfe city thorough
ly. No canvassing. Apply Courier.

once, smart young 
for outside

'Ml POR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, tvop qhv ^ , ,r 161 Albion street, 39 and 41 F0R SALE—New brick bungalow 
James street, 123 Terrace Hill „ ° 1er race Hill containing* 8
street. Apply W. A. Hollinrake. fu£*fCe’ har5 and eaft water

will sacrifice at $2150 if sold at 
once. Apply Courier Box 187

f

WANTED—A COOK. ..APPLY
Brantford General Hospital.

F|14|tf
S8&&SS Sapno^7FToK

falo and New York.
8.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham< 

llton an* Intermediate points. Toronto. Bnf« 
Buffalo and New York «pd Philadelphia,

9.46 a m., dally except Sunday—Fréta 
Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, tot 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, 8L 
Thomas. Detroit. Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally except Sunday-vFrenl 
Toronto. Buffalo. Hamilton and interme
diate points for Waterford and In term** 
Mate point*. - ’ ‘

About your Real Estate ?
1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Houses bn almost every 

street.
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms from 2 acres up.

T'.r feurlei 
London 

bomb she 
of Comm 
Lloyd ■ 
announSs 
be cxteirj_ 
goveptnei 
hamc tu!

<Âe t

eheors 
front all

, YVANTED — Good, smart and 
steady màn, to drive wagon. 

Canadian Express Co.

R|lS-
1 '

W-’: -
Mflri LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN

ANTED Billing clerk tor ^ or sparAlfme^ood® pay^work^seM 
ping dept. State age, experience any distance, charges paid. Send 

and salary expected. Box 192 Com- stamp for particulars. National 
/’ *er- M|12 Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

----- T F|4|May

POR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCH- 
ing of high grade, single cone 

Ancona and White Legho 
White Leghorn stock.
Nelson street.

L’OR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, 8 
rooms, M&ple Avenue, all con

veniences. 4pply 15 Dufferin Av6. 
________________ , A|49

Somern.s. I 
Apply 191 

A|2'6i I
E

1 Safety Razors
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 

i Î»—Better than new. Double edge 
A|18 3Scents doz., single edge 25 cents
____doz. Send us a trial order. Edy's

1 Drug Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets.

t.WANTED—YOUTH ABOUT
’ years for time office. Must e------------------------------ -■ ....................

accurate with figures. Apply Sup- ANTED—At once, girl with bi- 
erintendent Cockshutt Plow Co., cycle to do- messenger -kork. 
Limited. M|1'8 SaJ_aryx$ 20.00 per month. Apply to

----------  Dominion Messenger and Signal Co.
^YYANTED—TWO OR THREE 153 Coliborne Street.

good appearing young men;-----------------------------------
good proposition. Apply between TYANTED — Experienced dining 
6 and 7. New 'Benwell Hotel, R. TT room girl. Apply, New Ben- 
Ciay. M|18 well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33

m POR SALE-FOUR ACRES, ÎN- 
cludiog large barn, etc., email 

frame bouse at Echo Place.
199, Courier. F. L SMITH Ü

lüf
• m- - Forn^

";6amF — •

BY SELECTION
15/ Courier Leased Wire

London, April 9.—King George 
has signed a royal warrant provid
ing that promotions to the 
general in the British anmy i 
by selection instead of by seniority. 
This, it is said, will make it possible 

. for a young officer who shows bril
liant abilities aa a leader to julntp 
over the heads of seniors In the ser
vice.

12.18,
. Royal Bank Chambers

Bell 2358F2 Machine 233pOR SALE—Good corner lot, west
ern Canada town; exchange for 

carpenter or wiring work. Box 194 
Courier.

A20 apeech. M
IntervwEl 
A test of 
when Joe

k of
Wanted to Rent a1 be FOR SALE

11800—For good house où Brock St 
1200—For nice cotthge on Albion St 
il550—For good cottage Terrace Hill 

Street.
11850—1% storey new red brick oh 

Greenwich Street

A|1'4 LI1
YYANTED—Five or six room cot

tage, With conveniences; small 
family. Will ptty $20 to $26 
month. Box 179, Courier.

edpOR SALE—Red clover seed from 
Kenora. District. Alsike, home

grown mangel seed, fertilizers, feeds, 
cereals, fencing, roofing, hinder 
fwine, etc. The Brant Farmers’ Co
opérative Society, 267 Colborne St.

AI16

Legal Elocution J ft Thomu ”h 
Fjon. South - Arrive Brants $.48

‘ “ ' ^

Leave Bii per
M|33JÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister#, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

1
J£I6S SQUIRE—Classes in peycholo- 
, gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 
art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

YyiANTED—Tri rent, at once, good 

or call at -firê Da

i Wholesale ind retail. Arctic Ice, 
phone 1334.

—"V
a”•<7.06 

m.; 6.00month. Phone 881
rllng street. m|w|16 AUCTION SI A T V —CoXage on St Paul’s Ave.

tpo RENT—Three rooms for light Welby Almas has received instruc- t x^do^l^'house '^brict
XI housekeeping; all conveniences, tiens from J. E. Forden to sell at " Jarvh Street ' b ^■________ __________________________
"--------- Chiropractic ^MMS?S?,Sà$î gStSïSS&SMÏSl

had. I trap nest and breed from ! pARRIE M. HESS DC AND , 1?ead ?f n^,ch cowa. all young, *anoZr in ° V* “î, 0Ut
the beet $1 and $2 oer 13 $7 and ^ frank ennoa ^ n" 7,ND fresh and springers. This herd fs *800 for 1® acce farm> 7 miles out

pOR SALE—For one -week, fram-' 7l^° t0 8 30 P- Evenings by ap- fere. The above are grade Holsteins $8500—For mn^8’ nme 
r es, sashes, doors, drawers, an- Pointmenf Phone Bell 2025. Terms-6 months CTedit wm hc }™_ *cns> "“r.-B-rford. '
tique walnut lumber, 9 ft. mahogany txr u t niueur»,,, „-*  Çiven on approved joint notes and Isson—For Waterford. ,
counter, two other counters, pjine L- HANSBLMAN^-Graduate 6 per cent, per annum off for cash. *oaoo d r „ aFcs n®a[ Beatton.
lumber, two 13 ft dry goods screens. Chiropractor, all desqases skti- E. FORDEN, Pronrietor. »duuu—For SO acres, eight miles out
cupboard glass doors, ash and wal- *ull7 treated, diseases peculiar to WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.
nut mouldings, cedar posts and women a specialty. No cur» no pay
fence pickets, new and second hand. Office and residence 222 Dalhousie
420 Colborne, Phone 1796. A12 Street Office hours 2 to 5 and 7 to 9.
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L'OR SALE—Two 3-piece bedroom 

suitsJ also baby’s Bassinette. Ap- 
pl 303 'Darling St. AiO

Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED—Hats 

trimmed, A 
Hill, phone 1367.

TTIRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public. e:t. Money itarrive !

lelled and 
49 Terrace 
April 6-18

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 V4 Coblorne St. Phone 487.
------------------------- ------------- 1-------------  --------—--------------------------
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, WANTED—Press feeder.

etf. Solicitors. Solicitors for the; female. Apply Courier 'Office.
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. ; ’ ----------- T-----
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers, \YANTED—Offices -to clean and 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone take care of. Nights or mom-
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C..4J. S. ings. Apply Box 193 Courier. s|w|14
Hewitt TTTt’tTfTvcm ^— ----- 1— ---------------WANTED—To plow, garden lots.

See E. Grant, Charing Cross 
St. or phone 567. V

*r*• >x;r-gv

Male or
;

-

^ 12X», 1m. 

ou G., P. sod
uj

Contractor NWSvV
TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con

tractors. Get your tenders before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

«WANTED TO RENT—Modern fur
nished house, S or 6 rooms. Ap

ply. R. H. Weber, Pratt and Letch- 
worth Cp.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS > Ime 16SO
—NOTICE is hereby given that pur

suant to Chapter 121 R.S.O. 1914, 
Sec. 56 and amendments thereto, all 
persons having any claim -against 
the Estate of Jane Jones, late of 
the Township of Oncmdaga, In the 
Countv of Brant, widow, deceased, 
who died on or about the 23rd day 
of January A.D. 1918 at the said 
Township of Onondaga, are request
ed, on or before 
April. A.D.. 1918 
tlersigned solicitors for the Execu
trices of the said deceased, full par
ticulars of their claims duly veri
fied by Statutory Declaration, after 
which date the assets of the estate 
of the said defeased will be distri
buted among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to those 
claims of which notice shall than 
have been received. Dated this 25th 
day of March. A.D.. 1918. Boll & 
Pringle, Sun. Life Building, Hamil
ton, Solicitors for Fxecùtrlcés Jane 
Jones

ittrtd Mi
e

toMW10

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
E WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family or any male 

over 18 years old. who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral eomi- 
tpy5.I??y homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land iu Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry' 
by 9rqxy--may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months tn each of three, 
ye?Z® earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May ontaln pre- 
emptian- patent a» soon as homestead pat- 
ent, on certain conditions.
ent B%lehre
may take a purchased homestead in cer-
ro&e'slTtont^ ^ per acre' M“‘ 
cultivate 50 acres

Holders of en

For, Sale
2 Storey White Brick with conven, 

tences on Park Ave. Price $2700.
6 Rooms, Cottage, with all conven* 

"red St., 8 rooms, Price

L'OR SALE—Brant Avenue house, 
two storey white -brick, seven 

rooms, complete bath, two toilets, 
furnace, verandah, gas electrics, full 
size lot, room for side drive and gar
age, attractive price to cash pur
chaser or would exchange for Toron
to property. Apply Box 189 Cour-

R14

VYANTED—Small cottage or would 
take part of house. Good ten

ants, no children. Apply Box 191 
Courier.

f '1
- J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 

- a. m. and 2 to 4 n. m.

am- ZUk

13JMJA

NW19
1.06, «.«, 60B, V' v; S'

WANTED—Number «f used Col
umbia, Victor and Blue Am- 

bero! records. Muet be in good con
dition. State price. Box 188 Cour
ier.

;
on

1er.
2 Storey white brick, on Brock St. t 

Price, $2200. , s
6 Room Cottage, on Drummond St., . 

with 3-piecj. bath and electric, price 
$2100.

7 Room Cottage on Arthur St, with 
all conveniences. Price, $3600.

1 1-2 Storey Brick on Spring St., 
conveniences. Price, $1850.

1 3-4 Storey white brick on Bruns
wick St. Price, $2500.

6 Room Cottage on Strathcona Ave.,
Price $240o"e bath and electric.

1 3-4 Storey red briêMmmmm *%&#&**
»Æri»S«USS,To”:»r«»S L.J. PA

Boy’s Shoes >the 27th day of 
to send to the un-L'OR SALE—Farm for immediate 

sale, 83 acres on the Brantford 
and Burford Town Line, within one 
mile of the Burford station; good 
eight-roomed house, barn, 90 x 60, 
stone foundation, stables with ce
ment floor under all; water in 
stables; never falling well amd two 
large cisterns. 14 acres of fall plow
ing done; 35 acres seeded. , This 
farm is in the first class state of 
cultivation.

-HAND MADE, machine finished, all 
•olid leather, sises 11 to 6. 'H.

so shoe repairing of all k nds. W. L 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

WANTED—For Trinket fund, brass, 
Gas fixtures and other bra®. 

Phone 35 or 1267.
WANTED-—Look, If you have a 

T house for sale list it with L. 
Persons. I can sell It for yon. Of
fice Kerby BIk.

■
Y‘

M4
ràJpAanài 
fer; the-HDental years.

With
T)R. . RUSSELL. Deritist-^Lateet 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite’ 
the Market oyer Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

■hiMW51
tv- I )I2M. 1.40, mo 81

■ofI remediate possession. 
For particulars, .apply to O. J. Bene
dict, Burford, Ont. AJ24

YY-ANTED—Business man wishes to 
T rent modern house on or before 

May let Phone 2201 or Box 182 
Courier.

646,
lyU3l>

■ Architects Bttrictt’;
‘ 1 » iOsteopathic

DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN
■ ate of American School of Os

teopathy to now at $8 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

T)R. C. H. SAÜDÉR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 
Temple BuUding, 76 Djflhousie 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, hpuse phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. en. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office

iriu- ;on
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my sample 
books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace "Hill street.

— Gradu- fçc;
War is the 
mqiy: Irish 
thga there 

k subject
taiAWVA. 
Irish leaden

VY1LLIAM C. TILLEY—Reglster- 
’ * ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

may count time ofEars
When Do min 

or posted for ei 
have served ovi 
ourably dlschar

i
alyy ANTED—TO PURCHASE A

house near ear line, conven
iences; state terms and price. Box' 
196, Courier. MW|18

Business Cards -y-,
Wm

If
Office Tbufnot "r-'NOt -, 

j Trishaw 
subject ’ta. i 

jlrlshmenf'lr 
‘*Mf H* 

L ; i rf » ■

mmi8ob-„e=„ 
papers must be presented

TV. W.
fTHE BRANTFORD PATTERN 

Works, 49 George street, ate 
fully equipped to manutfacture pat- 

5 ? terns, large or email, «rom blue prints 
sketches op sample eastings, also 

! ; . turnings end special wood work.

,6- r-
ALCTION SALK < 

W. J. Bragg, Ati
■MOT* '

antford, ci

a.cLost st.
wing

-wm—r-*’ >
'• flTOST—Ladles eye glasses, In case, 

Reward M returned to Courier
' s oVI..

or* or 
fArna.———, r ;- «Sri *. -.'5mOffice. w. r» *On

Bank of Hamilton
V .

flfSSsss*
Situations Vacant -

of lots 6
TOST—Paper containing $16 in 

Standard Bank. Owners name 
inside. Reward, Courier.

r
T|R. GANDIBR.

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Ev< 
Tuesday and Saturday. Gr« 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow Which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

Shoe Repairing J

TORINO your repairs to Johnson’ 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eegl 

Place- Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine. 1
§HEPPARD’S 73 Coibome Stree

e, parlor t
ooesitv
blSLunHAUlf

Oil eus rug,
beater,°ca 
sewing r

organ
kLieYOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75

weekly writing show cards at T OST——On nr nnar Pal-.—*.- A home; easily learned by our simple Juv,, v°? °I neaf Palmerston Ave
method: no canvassing or soliciting, blaJk burao^toiridn61!^*BlmaU 
We sell your work. Write for par- containing
tlculars. American Show Card School, 01 money' Reward, Courier 
801 Tonga street Toronto.
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AT OST—Crank shaft, of Overland 

car, between Market and Stan
ley, on Dalhousie. Return to Chev
rolet Garage. #Positions Wanted

YX7ANTED—Dressmaking by day or 
at home, Miss Duval, 306 Dar-
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HtimCITUATION WANTED—YOUNG ' JTAND MADE, machine finished all
lady wish** position with dentist I* so'lid leather, sizes 11 to 5. kl-
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